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Satellite Primary Productivity Data and Algorithm Development: A Science Plan for Mission to Planet Earth
PREFACE
he scope of the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) Project encompasses a broad variety
of topics, as evidenced by the myriad subjects covered in the Sea WiFS Technical Report Series. Each of
the so-called case studies volumes, as well as the calibration topic volumes, contain several chapters discussing
topics germane to the subject of calibration and validation. In a departure from this, Volume 42, discusses
topics germane to the issue of primary productivity--a critical part of the SeaWiFS Project. This volume
further demonstrates both the breadth and complexity of the issues that the Project must address, and provides
further justification for primary productivity research.
The chapters in this volume present discussions regarding:
a) The use of satellite data to derive primary productivity in the world ocean; and
b) The progress made toward a consensus productivity algorithm for SeaWiFS.
Greenbelt, Maryland
September 1997
--C. R. McClain
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ABSTRACT
Two issuesregarding primary productivity,as itpertainsto the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-viewSensor (Sea-
WiFS) Project and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Mission to Planet Earth
(MTPE) are presented in thisvolume. Chapter 1 describesthe development of a scienceplan for deriving
primary production forthe world ocean usingsatellitemeasurements by the Ocean Primary ProductivityWork-
ing Group (OPPWG). Chapter 2 presentsdiscussionsby the same group of algorithm classification,algorithm
parameterizationand data availability,algorithmtestingand validation,and the benefitsofa consensus primary
productivityalgorithm.
Prologue
The purposes of the Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view
Sensor (SeaWiFS) Project isto obtain validocean color
data of the world ocean for a five-yearperiod,to process
that data in conjunction with ancillarydata to meaning-
fulbiologicalparameters, and to make that data readily
availableto researchers. The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space FlightCen-
ter (GSFC) developed a data processing and archiving
system in conjunction with the Earth Observing System
Data and Information System (EOSDIS), which includes
a ground receivingsystem.
SeaWiFS is a follow-onsensor to the Coastal Zone
Color Scanner (CZCS), which operated aboard NASA's
Nimbus-7 satellitefrom 1978-1986. CZCS startedas a
one year proof-of-conceptmissionto determine ifsatellite
sensorscould,infact,detectocean colorfrom space. Sur-
prisingly,the instrument was operationalfor a fulleight
years,instead of the anticipatedone year. SeaWiFS im-
proves on CZCS by givingglobalcoverageevery 48 hours
(which CZCS was not capable ofdoing atall),by givingan
improved atmospheric correctionscheme, and by givinga
more accurate determination ofphytoplankton concentra-
tion.How fastthisconcentrationchanges with time and/or
how much photosynthesisisgoing on during the courseof
a day is called "primary productivity."It iscalledpri-
mary productivitybecause itisthe critical,initialstep in
the food chain.In order to understand the productivityof
the ocean, scientistsmust firstbe able to estimate it.Us-
ing algorithmsdesigned forsatelliteocean colordata,they
can then verifythe derivedproduct (e.g.,primary produc-
tivity,chlorophyll,or geophysicalparameters) using field
measurements.
Because many of the studies and other works under-
taken with the SeaWiFS Project are not extensive enough
to require dedicated volumes of the Sea WiFS Technical
Report Se_es, the SeaWiFS Project, in collaboration with
the Ser_es' editors, decided to publish volumes composed
of brief, but topically specific, chapters. This volume pre-
sents two related discussions on the subject of primary pro-
ductivity. A short synopsis of each chapter in this volume
is given below.
1. Using Satellite Data to Derive Primary
Productivity in the World Ocean
In January 1994, NASA sponsored the first meeting
of the Ocean Primary Productivity Working Group (OP-
PWG) at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Over the next
18 months, two other workshops were held, the latest of
which was held at GSFC in Greenbelt, Maryland, on 11-13
June 1996. Thirty-nine participants representing several
different countries, including Taiwan, Japan, France, Nor-
way, and Canada attended the meeting at GSFC. The ma-
jor goal of the workshop was the development of a science
plan for deriving primary production for the world ocean
from satellite measurements. Results of the workshop are
presented here. This science plan presents a set of consen-
sus recommendations from the scientific community which
are designed to help guide NASA's Mission to Planet Earth
(MTPE) programs to use US and international assets as
constructively and productively as possible to achieve its
goals.
2. Toward a Consensus Productivity
Algorithm for SeaWiFS
An OPPWG was formed to discuss the benefits and
fundamental problems associated with using SeaWiFS and
other ocean color satellite measurements for estimating
oceanic primary production. During the first, and sub-
sequent, OPPWG meetings, discussions focused on: 1)
algorithm classification, including similarities and differ-
ences between currently available productivity algorithms;
2) algorithm parameterization and data availability; 3) al-
gorithm testing and validation; and 4) the concept and
benefits of a consensus SeaWiFS productivity algorithm.
The productivity algorithms discussed range from simple
statistical (empirical) relationships between surface chloro-
phyll concentration and photosynthesis, to complex theo-
retical models which derive time- and depth-specific pho-
tosynthetic rates from spectral models of irradiance dis-
tributions and depth-dependent chlorophyll distributions.
Each classification of productivity algorithms has benefits
and drawbacks. This report describes the results from the
first OPPWG meeting and the scientific issues involved
with developing a consensus SeaWiFS productivity algo-
rithm.
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Chapter 1
Using Satellite Data to Derive Primary
Productivity in the World Ocean
PAUL G. FALKOWSKTt
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, New York
ABSTRACT
In January 1994, NASA sponsored the first meeting of the OPPWG at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Over
the next 18 months, two other workshops were held, the latest of which was held at GSFC in Greenbelt,
Maryland, on 11-13 June 1996. Thirty-nine participants representing several different countries, including
Taiwan, Japan, France, Norway, and Canada attended the meeting at GSFC. The major goal of the workshop
was the development of a science plan for deriving primary production for the world ocean from satellite
measurements. Results of the workshop are presented here. This science plan presents a set of consensus
recommendations from the scientific community which are designed to help guide NASA's MTPE programs to
use US and international assets as constructively and productively as possible to achieve its goals.
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The estimation of primary productivity from satellite
measurements of ocean color is critical for developing an
understanding of how ocean biological processes affect, and
are affectedby, changes in atmospheric radiativebudgets
and globalbiogeochemical cycles.Up untilnow, however,
the derivationof primary productivityhas been treated
by NASA as an ad hoc activityofthe researchcommunity.
Inevitably,differentresearchgroups have developed differ-
ent models and published differentmodel output. Ithas
been difficulttoestablishwhether differencesinmodel out-
put are a consequence ofparameterizationschemes, model
structure,algorithm code, or other factors.
In 1994, the internationalocean sciencescommunity
established,under the sponsorship of the SeaWiFS Pro-
gram, an OPPWGt to help evaluate the variationsand
similaritiesbetween the myriad models. This report,de-
veloped by the OPPWG, providesguidance fordeveloping
a traceable,operationalalgorithm that can be used with
any ocean color data which derive upper ocean pigment
fields.Algorithm performance willbe evaluated from in-
dependent, single-blind,round-robin exercisesusing stan-
dardized data files.
Recommendation: It isrecommended that NASA, in
collaborationwith the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
t P- Falkowski is the lead author of this chapter, however,
it was written with input from the entire OPPWG, whose
names appear in the list of Participants, Appendix A.
(JGOFS), develop or establish an openly accessible da-
tabase in in situ measurements for primary production
algorithm parameterization.
The database should be linked to JGOFS and other com-
plementary field programs. The latter should include sea-
sonal and interannual atmospheric gas measurements. The
science plan calls for an understanding of the underlying
causes of variation in the quantum yields in the world
ocean, with the goal of developing prognostic models to
predict biological responses within a given set of physical
and biogeochemical scenarios.
Implementation of the algorithm code will be dual-
tracked, using both the SeaWiFS Project and the Mod-
erate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) In-
strument Team, and the Earth Observing System (EOS)
Product Generation System (PGS) within EOS. Quality
assurance of remotely sensed data will be provided through
the Sensor Intercomparison and Merger for Biological and
Interdisciplinary Oceanic Studies (SIMBIOS) Project and
the international ocean sciences community. The initial
results of the effort will be the establishment of a stan-
dard productivity product within two years following the
launch of SeaWiFS and iterative code development follow-
ing on as a template for all ocean color sensors into the
21st century.
1.2 LIFE ON EARTH
A fundamental objective of the MTPE is to develop
observational tools necessary for understanding the regu-
Falkowski, Behrenfeld, Esaias, Balch, Campbell, Iverson, Kiefer, Morel, and Yoder
Table 1. Comparison of productivity and biomass in marine and terrestrial ecosystems.
Ecosystem Total Net Primary Total Living Plant Turnover Time
Type Productivity [1015 g/yr] Biomass [1015 g] [years]
Marine 25-50 1-2 0.02-0.08
Terrestrial 50-75 600-800 8-16
lation and feedback of critical biogeochemical cycles, with
the long-range goal of distinguishing between natural vari-
ations and anthropogenic influences thereon. This objec-
tive is essential to the successful development of coupled
climate and biogeochemical models required for predicting
climatic forcings and responses. A critical component of
this mission is to develop the ability to quantify and un-
derstand factors controlling greenhouse gases, especially
carbon dioxide, on both annum and decadal time scales.
In the modern biogeochemical epoch of Earth, the glob-
al carbon cycle is not in balance. Net oxidation of or-
ganic carbon, resulting primarily from the combustion of
fossil fuels, exceeds net carbon fixation by the ensemble
of photosynthetic organisms (Houghton et al. 1990). The
consequences of an imbalanced carbon cycle on biological
feedbacks and climate remain unclear. What is certain,
however, is that the rate and magnitude of changes in the
atmospheric composition of radiatively interactive atmo-
spheric gases are unprecedented in the recent geological
past (Sarmiento and Bender 1994). Primary net sinks for
atmospheric CO2 include chemical and physical sequestra-
tion in the ocean and photosynthetically-mediated biolog-
ical sequestration and deposition. Of these processes, by
far the most quantitatively uncertain is the biologically-
mediated flux.
Photosynthetic processes occur in both oceanic and ter-
restrial ecosystems. The approximate magnitude of net
carbon fixation and biomass in the two environments is
known within approximately a 30% uncertainty (Table 1).
It is clear from comparing the two ecosystems that:
1. The absolute magnitude of carbon fixation attribut
ed to marine photosynthetic organisms accounts for
approximately 40% of the global total;
2. Oceanic photosynthetic organisms turn over much
more rapidly than their terrestrial counterparts; and
3. Marine photosynthetic organisms, composed almost
entirely of single-celled phytoplankton, account for
less than 1% of the total global plant biomass.
Thus, oceanic photosynthetic organisms are extremely ef-
ficient in fixing carbon compared to terrestrial plants, and
they mediate a large flux of organic carbon into the ocean
interior. This carbon flux sustains a steady-state, air-sea
gradient in inorganic carbon and is often referred to as the
biologicaJ pump (Volk and Hoffert 1985).
In models of the global carbon cycle used for constrain-
ing atmospheric gas measurements, the biological pump
is commonly assumed to be in a steady state, however,
this assumption is clearly invalid on geological time scales.
During glacial-interglacial cycles, there appear to be pro-
nounced changes in the efficiency of the biological pump.
These changes are inferred from the sedimentary record
(Imbrie et al. 1992); the resultant changes in the ocean car-
bon cycle are inversely correlated with atmospheric CO2
concentrations (Fig. 1 in this paper, taken from Sarmiento
and Bender 1994). The factors leading to alterations in
the biological pump, however, remain to be elucidated.
Major questions concerning the role of the oceanic bi-
ological CO2 pump in the global climate are:
a. Is the biological pump changing or is it in steady
state?
b. If it is changing, what is the sign of the change (i.e.,
positive or negative), and how will the change affect
atmospheric gas composition?
c. What could cause the biological pump to change
and what is the capacity of the ocean to remove or
add CO2 from, or to, the atmosphere via biological
processes?
These critical questions can be addressed only through a
combination of long-term global remote sensing platforms,
in situ measurements, and dynamic modeling of primary
production and the carbon cycle in the world ocean.
1.2.1 Phytoplankton Diversity
There are approximately 1,500 species of prokaryotic
and 28,500 species of eukaryotic aquatic photosynthetic or-
ganisms extant on Earth. Together, these organisms com-
prise approximately 18 phyla_ and the ensemble is, in the
vernacular, called algae (from the Latin for seaweed), the
vast majority of which are phytoplankton. For comparison,
all terrestrial plants evolved from a single class (Charo-
phyceae) of a single phylum (Chlorophyta) of the algae.
Thus, although there are approximately 240,000 species of
higher plants, the genetic diversity represented by higher
plants is small compared to algae. Algal diversity deter-
mines the structure of marine ecosystems and is critically
important to the sustainable commercial exploitation of
living marine resources.
t For illustrative purposes, it is interesting to consider that
humans, chickens, and dinosaurs are all in the phylum Chor-
data; hence, the genetic distances that have emerged in the
formation of 18 algal phyla are considerable.
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Fig. 1. The ratio of Phanerozoic atmospheric carbon dioxide to the present level plotted versus time
in millions of years (Myr) (Berner 1992). The solid line and dashed uncertainty lines are from the
theoretical model of Berner (1991). The horizontal bars along the abscissa indicate periods of glaciation,
which coincide with low CO2 levels except during the late Ordovician. The vertical bars are various
estimates of paleo-CO2 levels [Y=Yapp (1992); M=Mora et al. (1991); C=Cerling (1991); F=Freeman
and Hayes (1992); A=Arthur et al. (1991); H=Hollander and McKenzie (1991)]. This figure is being
reprinted here with kind permission from Kluwer Academic Publishers: from Sarmiento and Bender
1994, page 211, Fig. 2.
The diversity of phytoplankton affects photosynthetic
processes (Appendix B) directly and indirectly. Direct ef-
fects are related to the optical absorption properties of the
cells. An often used taxonomic screen for diversity is based
on pigmentation. The pigment composition is qualitatively
determined at the phylum level and, in some cases, pro-
vides a spectral signature that can be remotely detected.
The quantum yield of photosynthesis is directly dependent
on the efficiency of energy transfer from various pigments
to the photosynthetic reaction centers.
Biological diversity is an indirect response to environ-
mental changes. Ocean physics and chemistry change on
daily, seasonal, annual, and climatological time scales, and
affect the depth of mixing (and hence, the ligl-.t regime),
nutrient concentration, and temperature. In turn, each of
these variables affects enzymatically catalyzed rates, opti-
cal absorption properties of cells, and synthesis of compo-
nents in the photosynthetic apparatus. The ensemble of
effects influences the achievable quantum yield for photo-
synthetic carbon fixation and, therefore, the efficiency of
the biological pump.
1.2.2 Photosynthetic Processes
Regardless of the biological diversity represented in
phytoplankton, the biophysical and biochemical processes
responsible for basic photosynthetic reactions are extraor-
dinarily conserved. All oxygenic phytoplankton contain
chlorophyll a in their reaction centers (with the exception
of marine prochlorophytes which have the slightly modified
derivative divinyl chlorophyll a), as well as in their antenna
to increase the rate of photon absorption. Chlorophyll a
absorbs strongly in the blue-green and red regions of the
light spectrum and the absorbed excitation energy is used
to promote the photochemical reaction described by (B1)
in Appendix B. The blue-green, or Sorer, absorption band
absorbs both downwelling and upwelling light within the
water column and, hence, depletes the outbound radiation
from aquatic environments of blue and blue-green photons.
The magnitude of this absorption is used to quantitatively
derive the concentration of photosynthetic pigments in the
upper portion of the water column and is the basis for
estimating phytoplankton concentrations from space.
To a first order approximation, the concentration of
phytoplankton pigments can be quantitatively related to
the photosynthetic rate (Fig. 2). The relationship between
these two parameters is causal, albeit empirical, because,
to a first-order approximation, the concentration of chlo-
rophyll a is proportional to the number of photosynthetic
reaction centers. In fact, if the quantum yield of pho-
tosynthesis was constant, photosynthetic rates would be
directly proportional to the rates of irradiance and chloro-
phyll a concentrations. However, quantum yields are not
constant and a wide range of productivity models have
been developed to estimate phytoplankton photosynthesis
4
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Fig. 2. Empirical relationships between surface chlorophyll concentration (CK) and depth-integrated
primary production (H or PT): a) from Eppley et al. (1985), reproduced by permission from Oxford
University Press; and b) from Smith and Baker (1978), reproduced by permission from Limnology and
Oceanography.
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from satellite-derived chlorophyll fields; each differing with
respect to assumptions made regarding the variability in
quantum yields.
An algorithm that calculates annual primary produc-
tion from annual composites of phytoplankton chlorophyll
in the world ocean has been proposed for the MODIS
morning crossing (AM-l) mission. This annual produc-
tivity algorithm will be applied to SeaWiFS data prior to
the launch of MODIS and will compute annual productiv-
ity from annual mean surface chlorophyll fields and a single
linear regression equation. This empirical equation applies
to oceanic regions where episodic surface phytoplankton
blooms occur, as identified by the mean and variance in
surface chlorophyll measured by a satellite. The linear
regression equation, however, does not apply to regions
that often have a wide range of annual primary produc-
tion, but do not exhibit surface phytoplankton blooms.
These regions can be distinguished from the former based
on their low mean and variance in satellite-derived chloro-
phyll. For regions where the regression equation applies, a
running-average annual primary productivity will be com-
puted at subannual temporal resolution (e.g., daily, weekly,
or monthly). It is not yet clear how annual primary pro-
ductivity will be computed within regions where the re-
gression equation does not apply. What is clear, however,
is that the assumption of a constant quantum yield for
photosynthesis, on which the annual primary productivity
algorithm is based, is an oversimplification for the world
ocean.
Chlorophyll is a pool, while primary productivity is a
flux. To derive a flux from a pool, a time-related variable
must be incorporated. Time-dependent models of photo-
synthesis are developed by incorporating irradiance, where
the transfer function is the quantum yield. A variety of
such models have been described (Table 2) that differ, not
so much in concept, but in the level of complexity regarding
description of the state variables. Development of robust,
time-dependent models of global photosynthetic processes
is critical for at least three reasons.
1. Such models permit short-term, e.g., daily, calcula-
tions of photosynthetic rates. In situ measurements are
based on short-term incubations; hence, compatibility
in the time scales between measurements and models
requires time-dependent models. Time-scale compati-
bility is requisite for evaluating algorithm performance.
2. Short-term measurements can provide a quantitative
assessment of quantum yields. Modeling the changes
in quantum yields is problematic at present, but es-
sential for prognostic applications in integrated, global
biogeochemical cycle models. Hence, short-term mea-
surements and modeling efforts permit an understand-
ing of the behavior of key variables that govern photo-
synthetic rates.
3. Among the strongest biogeochemical signals that inte-
grate photosynthesis and respiration on a global scale
are the seasonal oscillations of CO2 and 02 in the atmo-
sphere (Fig. 3). The CO2 and 02 signals reflect rates
of carbon fixation on land and in the ocean, with 02
cycles containing a proportionally larger contribution
from the ocean. This is because the short-term ex-
changes of CO2 between the atmosphere and the ocean
are damped by the buffering of the carbon system in
seawater. The amplitude of the CO2 oscillation has
been used to infer global net carbon fixation by terres-
trial biota, while the combined cycles have been used
to infer rates of carbon fixation by marine biota. In-
terhemispheric differences and interannual variations in
CO2, 02, and the isotopes of CO2 have been used to
infer the hemispheric-scale spatial patterns and inter-
annual variations in the contribution of the marine and
terrestrial components of the carbon cycle. Subannual
models of oceanic carbon fixation are essential for con-
straining the seasonal and interannual global carbon
budget, and for determining changes in the biological
pump.
The fundamental goal of the OPPWG is to iteratively
develop, compare, test, and implement standardized algo-
rithms that calculate oceanic photosynthesis from satellite
observations of ocean color. This effort is an ongoing, long-
term, multimission, international exercise which uses both
numerical and observational systems. The initial goal is to
develop and select a time-dependent primary productivity
algorithm for operational use within two years after the
launch of SeaWiFS and to iteratively improve that algo-
rithm with the launch of MODIS and the Medium Resolu-
tion Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) ocean color sensors.
By using standard input variables such as chlorophyll a,
the primary production algorithm selected will not be de-
pendent on a specific sensor. This effort will provide the
framework for quantifying ocean biological processes in the
21st century.
1.2.3 Time-Dependent Algorithms
Ideally, a time-dependent algorithm for routine calcula-
tions of ocean productivity will be based on a mechanistic
model of the photosynthetic processes and primary pro-
duction in the ocean. The consensus primary productivity
algorithm will be selected according to the model's under-
lying construct and the requirement that satellite-derived
surface chlorophyll fields are a primary forcing variable, al-
though the algorithm might also use surface irradiance, sea
surface temperature (SST), and satellite measured surface
winds, along with ancillary historical data. An additional
requirement for the selected algorithm is that the calcu-
lated product of the model is total primary production,
not net photosynthesis (Appendix C).
Primary productivity algorithms are parameterized us-
ing in situ data sets containing both primary productivity
measurements and ancillary model input variables (chloro-
phyll concentration, light, temperature, etc.). Productiv-
ity algorithms are often regionally prescribed to permit
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Table2. Classificationsystemfordailyprimaryproductivity(EPP)modelsbasedonimplicitlevelsof
integrationEachcategoryincludesaphotoadaptiveariable[i.e.,_, _, Pb(z), PobDt]corresponding to the
resolution of the described light field. ¢ and _ are chlorophyll-specific quantum yields for absorbed and
available photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), respectively. Wavelength resolved models (WRMs)
and wavelength integrated models (WIMs) are parameterized using measurements which approximate
net photosynthesis and therefore, require subtraction of daily phytoplankton respiration (R) to calculate
EPP. Time integrated models (TIMs) and depth integrated models (DIMs) are ideally, parameterized
using measurements conducted over 24 h which approximate net primary production and thus, do not
require subtraction of respiration. Pb(z) and Po_pt are chlorophyll-specific photosynthetic rates; the
asterisk (*) indicates normalization-to-chlorophyll concentration (from Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997a).
Model Category Generalized Model Structure
WRMs
WIMs
TIMs
DIMs
= f700 fsunsetEPP Jx=400 ,8,nri*_ fz_O _(A,t,z)PAR(A,t,z)a*(A,z)Chl(z)dAdtdz - R t
fsunsetERR _u.ri_e f_o _(t, z) PAR(t, z) Chl(z) dt dz - R $
ERR = fZ'=o Pb(z) PAR(z) DL Chl(z) dz §
EPP = pbpt PAR(0) DL Chl zeu
t Zeu is depth of the euphotic zone. _t t is time. § DL is day length.
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Fig. 3. Variations in the atmospheric 02 abundance from air samples collected at stations in the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres in relation to the global CO2 [i.e., (CO2)GLOB] in parts per million.
The variations are reported as changes in the global O2:N2 [i.e.,/5 (O2:N2)GLOB] calculated as (O2:N2) =
[(O2/N2)samp/(O2/N2)ref- 1] x 106. A decreasing trend in 02 abundance is observed at all stations. This
is driven largely by the consumption of 02 by the burning of fossil fuel, but is also sensitive to exchanges
with terrestrial biota and the ocean. Seasonal cycles in 02 abundance are also observed at all stations.
These cycles reflect seasonal exchanges of 02 with terrestrial biota and the ocean. At the Northern
Hemisphere stations, terrestrial biotic and oceanic exchanges contribute roughly equally to the cycles,
while oceanic exchanges dominate in the Southern Hemisphere. The oceanic exchanges are a reflection
of seasonal variations in the strength of the biological pump in the ocean. In both hemispheres, the
maximum in the cycle occurs in late summer. Small interannual difference in the shape and magnitude
of these cycles at Cape Grim can be noted. These variations possibly arise from year-to-year modulations
in the strength of the marine biological pump. This figure is from Keeling et al. (1996). Reprinted with
permission from Nature, Macmillan Magazines Ltd.
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quantum yields to vary spatially and temporally. That is,
different sets of parameters are assigned to various oceanic
regions in a manner analogous to primary productivity
maps developed for terrestrial ecosystems, an approach
which necessitates a strategy for determining boundaries
between regions, i.e., oceanic provinces). Preferably, such
a strategy employs flexible boundaries determined by the
forcing fields themselves, rather than using rigid geographic
definitions based on climatologies. Regardless of the spe-
cific approach used to parameterize quantum yields, no
current model accounts for all of the variance in this key
parameter (Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997a).
As briefly described, the relationship between photo-
synthesis and irradiance is the core of all time-dependent
primary production models. Most primary productivity
models can be shown to be mathematically equivalent when
expressed in the same units and when the relationship be-
tween parameters is understood (Table 2). A set of round-
robin tests conducted by the OPPWG, and using a stan-
dard uniform data set supplied to individual investigators,
however, yielded markedly different calculated values for
primary production between models. These differences in
algorithm performance can be traced to three key issues:
a) Differences in parameterization;
b) Differences in the level of integration; and
c) Differences in model forcing.
These issues are addressed separately, below, along with
recommendations to NASA on the direction basic research
should take for improving model reliability in satellite-
based estimates of global phytoplankton productivity. A
better understanding would, thereby, be obtained of the
ocean's role in the biogeochemical cycles of the Earth.
1.3 PARAMETERIZATION ISSUES
Although the radiocarbon method for measuring pho-
tosynthesis in aquatic ecosystems has been available since
the early 1950s and has been widely adopted, the stan-
dardization of techniques, assurance of data quality, and
widespread availability of high-quality data have lagged
far behind. In response to the standardization and quality
assurance issues, JGOFS and other programs have com-
missioned panels to recommend a set of protocols for mea-
suring primary productivity and other relevant variables
(Table 3). There are four overriding concerns in developing
a recommended set of protocols for at-sea measurements
of primary production:
1) Identifying what is being measured;
2) Formulating detailed procedures for measuring
the chosen variables;
3) Validating measurements against other indices
of production and the ability to specify levels of
precision; and
4) Developing a sampling strategy recommending
appropriate space and time scales of measure-
ments.
Satellites can provide information on geographic posi-
tion, SST, solar irradiance at the surface ocean, and an
estimate of the average chlorophyll concentration within
the upper 10-20m of the surface. Thus, productivity al-
gorithms for satellite applications are normally based on
relationships between chlorophyll and surface irradiance,
modulated by temperature and perhaps nutrients. The
factor relating chlorophyll to irradiance (and temperature)
can, in the simplest case, be a chlorophyll-specific rate of
primary productivity or a physiological parameter of phy-
toplankton photosynthesis, i.e., a quantum yield.
Quality assurance of productivity measurement data is
a particularly critical issue. Much of the data obtained
during JGOFS field programs are quality assured to the
best level of effort possible. However, all measurements
of primary production from the open ocean made prior to
about 1980 were made using sampling devices containing
minor concentrations of trace metals that were potentially
toxic to phytoplankton. Hence, primary productivity data
obtained from the open ocean from the 1950s to about
1980 are often viewed as being of questionable quality. The
historical problem of trace metal contamination is far less
acute in data obtained from coastal waters.
The two most important data sets for model and algo-
rithm comparisons are climatological monthly mean global
chlorophyll fields, and incident solar irradiance fields.
These, and other data sets required for such comparisons,
are described below. Other common data sets may also be
required. Ideally, these data sets should reside in a com-
mon format, e.g., a l°xl ° global grid, easily accessible to
all who wish to test their model and algorithm on regional-
to-global scales. The preliminary list of data sets required
for these comparisons includes 12, monthly-resolved:
i) Satellite-based chlorophyll fields on a global
1° x 1° grid;
ii) Incident PAR fields interpolated to a global
1° x 1° grid;
iii) Incident SST fields interpolated to a global
l°xl ° grid; and
iv) Mixed-layer depths interpolated to a global
1° x 1 ° grid.
At present, there is no standard data set used to pa-
rameterize primary production algorithms, nor is there a
specific database used by NASA to facilitate algorithm de-
velopment.
1.3.1 Recommendations
Systematic, long-term monitoring of selected aquatic
and terrestrial habitats provides invaluable information in
the effort of characterizing climate trends (Keeling and
Shertz 1992) and the associated response of ecosystems
(Woodwell et al. 1978). In this context, oceanic long-term
time-series records of climate and biologically relevant vari-
ables are extremely rare, because of the costs and logistics
involved. Repeated oceanic measurements are imperative
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Table 3. Sources for measurement protocols applicable to productivity algorithms for satellite ocean color.
Measurement Reference
Primary Production
Photosynthesis vs. Irradiance
Relationships
Phytoplankton Absorption
Ocean Optics
Chlorophyll a
JGOFS (1991), Barber et al. (1996)
JGOFS Photosynthesis Measurements Task Team (1997)
Mueller and Austin (1995)
Mueller and Austin (1995)
JGOFS (1991), Mueller and Austin (1995)
for understanding natural processes that exhibit slow or
irregular changes.
Recommendation: NASA should interact with other
US and international agencies to support long-term
measurement programs of ocean productivity.
Such an effort is essential for using primary productivity
algorithms in prognostic models of climate change in bio-
geochemical feedbacks.
Global ocean color, SST, altimetry, and scatterome-
try time-series provide some of the relevant data required
for monitoring environmental variables that affect aquatic
photosynthesis. From these variables, and knowledge of
the mechanisms regulating photosynthesis, semi-analytical
models of water-column integrated net photosynthesis have
been developed. To date, however, these models need spe-
cific parameterization for different regions of the ocean
with different pelagic communities. Changes in ecosystem
structure should be expected from long-term changes in
environmental variables. For this reason, it cannot be as-
sumed that model parameterization will remain constant
if the ocean climate changes. Model parameterization over
time, based on in situ time-series records, will be required
to identify nonpredictable responses of the pelagic pho-
toautotrophic community to long-term physical forcings.
Recommendation: The OPPWG recommends that
NASA develop and maintain a central database, which
would be accessible to all researchers, containing high
quality and traceable primary production measure-
ments from the world ocean and ancillary data to fa-
cilitate primary productivity algorithm development,
testing, and standardization.
1.4 MODEL INTEGRATION LEVELS
A generic classification of primary production models
(Table 2) illustrates that the fundamental difference in
model structure is related to the level of integration.
Satellite measurements of ocean color can provide es-
timates of upper ocean pigment concentration. However,
chlorophyll is not uniform throughout the water column
in most regions of the world ocean and frequently subsur-
face chlorophyll maxima are observed near the bottom of
the upper mixed layer. A considerable effort has gone into
developing empirical algorithms that relate satellite-based
estimates of phytoplankton pigment concentration to the
vertical chlorophyll structure. Often, this exercise has been
concurrently accompanied by optical models that permit
the explicit calculation of spectral irradiance at any depth
at any time throughout the day. Hence, time-dependent,
depth-resolved, spectral models [i.e., WRMs (Table 2)]
were developed to calculate photosynthetic rates at each
point in the water column throughout the day (Morel 1991,
Bidigare et al. 1992, and Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997b).
These algorithms are often parameterized with local in situ
measurements of photosynthesis in relation to irradiance
and inherently emphasize the role of light absorption in
controlling photosynthetic rates.
There are also productivity algorithms based on pa-
rameterizations of daily integrated primary productivity.
These algorithms can be either depth-resolved or depth-
integrated. Parameterization of these algorithms is based
on measurements which inherently integrate variable pho-
tosynthetic rates over a day and often over depth. Both
types of algorithms can be modeled in terms of two or
three parameters: an initial light-limited productivity rate,
a water column maximum value for productivity normal-
ized to chlorophyll, and possibly a parameter characteriz-
ing photoinhibition at high light. The advantage of these
semi-integrated algorithms is that their parameterization
is more consistent with the level of integration associated
with satellite data and in situ measurements. One could
therefore argue that characterization of local-scale varia-
tions in photosynthesis-irradiance parameters is unneces-
sary, since satellite data are already integrated at the local
scale.
In addition to models of primary production (listed in
Appendix C), physiological models have also been devel-
oped which relate light absorption to growth, e.g., Sak-
shaug et al. 1989. These algal growth models are pa-
rameterized from laboratory studies of representative phy-
toplankton taxa and applied to global maps of satellite-
derived chlorophyll. The rate of photosynthetic carbon fix-
ation is calculated from the product of the carbon-specific
growth rate and the phytoplankton carbon concentration.
The advantage of this class of algorithms is that their pa-
rameters relate directly to the traditional parameterization
of local-scale processes. Since photosynthesis is best under-
stood at the cellular or molecular level, it is argued that
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algorithmsin this categorywill providea betterunder-
standingof large-scalevariationsin primaryproductivity.
A disadvantageof suchalgorithmsis that theunderlying
physiologicalmodelsaredifficultto verify,sincemanyof
the keyparametersaredifficultto measurein situ, e.g.,
the carbon-to-chlorophyll ratios. Hence, there are no long-
term, large databases for parameterization of algorithms
based on in situ measurements.
Algorithms parameterized at the semi-integrated or lo-
cal scale may not be appropriate at the scale of the satellite
pixel, i.e., level-2 data, and even less appropriate at the
larger scales of level-3 data. Scaling issues are particularly
relevant if the primary productivity algorithm is nonlinear
with respect to its independent variables and/or if there
is covariance among the independent variables. Substitut-
ing the mean of input variables (e.g., mean chlorophyll,
mean light, etc.) into a nonlinear function will not, in gen-
eral, produce the mean of the dependent variable. The
greater the variance within the domain, the greater the
error. Ideally, algorithms used for satellite-based produc-
tivity estimates should yield unbiased estimates of mean
primary productivity within the space-time domain of the
level-2 or level-3 data.
1,4.1 Algorithm Evaluation and Selection
A central goal of the OPPWG is the evaluation and se-
lection of a consensus time-dependent algorithm applicable
to both local and global chlorophyll maps. When applied
to level -2 data, the algorithm will yield an estimate of daily
integral primary productivity (in units of gCm -2 d -1) at
every pixel for which phytoplankton chlorophyll is derived.
Thus, its output can be compared, for example, with pri-
mary productivity time-series measurements made at dis-
crete sites with quality assured in situ measurements, such
as the Hawaii Ocean Time-Series (HOTS) and Bermuda
Atlantic Time-Series (BATS) stations. When applied to
level-3 data, the short-term algorithm should produce an
estimate of the mean daily integral productivity within
spatial resolution elements (i.e., bins) of approximately
9x9 km 2, and averaged over time periods of 1 day, 8 days,
1 calendar month, and 1 year.
To reach the goal of selecting and implementing a con-
sensus, time-dependent, primary productivity algorithm
within two years after the launch of SeaWiFS, the follow-
ing four-part strategy is recommended.
[] Continue the Primary Productivity Algorithm
Round-Robin (PPARR) experiments.
The first primary productivity algorithm round-robin
(PPARR-1) was completed in October 1995 and an in-
formal report was circulated for comments. There were 11
participants and 15 algorithms were tested. The perfor-
mance of the algorithms was regionally variable and, thus,
a composite algorithm based on differing regional param-
eterizations was suggested.
PPARR-2 was completed and the results are being pre-
pared for publication in a peer-reviewed journal. PPARR-2
includes three times more stations than PPARR-1, with
wider seasonal and geographic coverage. Data for each of
the stations was distributed to participants in a series of
three steps, with progressively more information given at
each step. This stepwise procedure allowed scientists to
determine what information is most useful for improving
algorithm performance. This round was also designed to
estimate the effect of errors in satellite chlorophyll.
The plans for PPARR-3 have been formulated. In
PPARR-3, seasonally- and spatially-resolved calculations
of global primary production produced by various algo-
rithms based on a common set of forcing fields will be com-
pared. Several groups have recently produced seasonally-
resolved calculations of ocean primary production at ap-
proximately 1° x l ° spatial resolution (Yoder et al. 1993,
Longhurst et al. 1995, Antoine et al. 1996, and Behrenfeld
and Falkowski 1997b). All of these calculations are based
on global CZCS chlorophyll fields, but other forcing vari-
ables (e.g., incident solar irradiance, integration depth, and
SST) differ among the groups. In fact, the specific version
of the monthly mean CZCS chlorophyll fields also differs
among groups. Nevertheless, preliminary analyses indicate
that the space and time agreement between the different
approaches appears to be quite good in that the global
patterns are similar and change seasonally in comparable
ways. However, model agreement needs to be quantified
more explicitly; also, where and when calculated primary
production differs and by how much (Table 4) needs to
be determined. This is critical information for selecting
the standard, short-term algorithm to be implemented by
NASA and to understand how that algorithm relates to
others. The comparison may also help indicate priority
areas for in situ studies.
[] Establish the criteria [or selecting the consensus al-
gorithm.
Based on results of the first and second round-robin ex-
periments, it is anticipated that there will be several algo-
rithms that are equally valid in terms of their root mean
squared (rms) errors. Likewise, it is expected that objec-
tions to certain algorithms based on computational com-
plexity will be overcome as strategies for implementing al-
gorithms are improved. Thus, further criteria for selecting
one algorithm for implementation are needed. Arguments
for explicit (local) parameterizations may be compelling,
but these arguments may become invalid if the integrated
or scaled-up models (appropriate to level-2 and level-3
data) require radical changes in model parameterizations.
Ultimately, the deciding criterion may be the ease with
which scaling issues can be reconciled with verifiable ob-
servations.
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"l_able 4. Global annual phytoplankton primary production (in units of PgC y-1) calculated with the verti-
cally generalized production model (VGPM) from Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997b), Laboratoire de Physique
et Chimie Marines (LPCM) model (Antoine et al. 1996), Bedford Production model (BPM) (Longhurst et al.
1995), and the Eppley and Peterson (1979) compilation (E&P). Annual production is also shown for the five
major ocean basins defined by Antoine et al. (1996) (percentages of total production indicated in parentheses),
as well as three trophic categories for the VGPM and LPCM models (subpolar plus global in brackets) (from
Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997b).
Integration Area Category VGPM LPCM a BPM b E&P ¢
_n O46.5 27.1Ocean Basin Global Total 43.5 46.9 .... 44.7
Pacific 16.7 (38.3) 20.0 (42.7) -_.-'17.41aA18.1 (38.6) 9.1 (33.7)
Atlantic d 11.9 (27.5) 11.3 (24.0) _.-10.81_711.7 (27.3) 8.6 (31.6)
6.56.0Indian 6.2 (14.2) 8.1 (17.3) 6.2 (13.0) 6.0 (22.0)
Arctic 0.4 (0.9) 0.6 (1.3) 1.4 (2.8) 0.1 (0.5)
Antarctic 8.3 (19.1) 6.9 (14.7) 9.2 (18.3) 3.3 (12.2)
Trophic Category Oligotrophic 10.3 [10.5] e 16.2
Mesotrophic 22.0 [26.4] e 22.5
Eutrophic 3.6 [6.6] _ 2.5
a. All LPCM production values are for model results when the contribution of phaeopigments to Csat is negligible. LPCM production
values were recalculated by Antoine using the identical CZCS pigment data used for the VCPM calculations and, thus, differ
slightly from results reported by Antoine et al. (1996).
b. Annual production values for the BPM using standard values for model variables are indicated by the larger numbers. The
superscript and subscript values are annual production estimates when nonalgal particulates in turbid coastal waters reduce the
active chlorophyll component of water-leaving radiance by 50% and 75%, respectively.
c. Division of annual production into the primary ocean basins is taken directly from Eppley and Peterson (1979) and may not
correspond exactly to divisions described by Antoine et al. (1996).
d. Annual production for the Mediterranean Sea is included in the Atlantic Ocean production.
e. The three trophic categories were defined using annual average Csat a._: oligotrophic = Coat __0.1mgm-3; mesotrophic =
0.1 mgm -3 < Csat _ 1 mgm-3; and eutrophic = C, at > 1 mgm -3 (Antoine et al. 1996). Trophic productivity was reported by
Antoine et al. (1996) for latitudes between 50°N and 50°S. For comparison, trophic production values for the VGPM are shown
for the same latitudinal band, but global values (90°N to 90°S) are included in brackets.
[] Compare the algorithm performance during the first
two years after the Sea WiFS launch.
It is important for the entire scientific community to have
the opportunity to use and be able to assess the exist-
ing models to estimate primary production from remotely
sensed ocean color data. The community will be encour-
aged to use (and compare) the output of primary produc-
tivity models for a wide range of science applications, such
as input to food-web or carbon-cycle models. Open avail-
ability of the various research products will be instrumen-
tal in selecting a standard, short-term algorithm and will
contribute to understanding the viability and differences
between algorithms used to estimate primary production
from space. Two years of widespread use of the different
model products and an ongoing series of round-robins will
provide a test bed of the various modeling approaches and
implementations.
The availability of primary production model output
by the individual investigators on behalf of the research
groups is to be understood as a courtesy. In this regard,
NASA and JGOFS will cooperate to extend the use of their
data sets beyond their own scientific research groups. The
data are research products and, as such, are subject to un-
certainties and likely evolution and refinement. They are
not sanctioned by NASA, nor are they guaranteed by the
original research groups. If the data are used for research
purposes leading to publication or public presentation, the
original research group must be notified and acknowledged.
Recommendation: The OPPWG recommends that with
the successful launch of SeaWiFS, the various research
groups working on algorithms provide their monthly
primary productivity estimates using SeaWiFS chloro-
phyll fields for the global ocean, with gridded data sets
provided (not simply images).
These data should be made available on the World Wide
Web via anonymous file transfer protocol (FTP). Further-
more, the OPPWG proposes that NASA create an Ocean
Primary Productivity Homepage to provide links to these
research products.
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[] Determine error fields for the selected Mgorithm.
Error fields associated with an algorithm will be scale de-
pendent. Thus, there will be different error fields for the
various level-2 and level-3 products. With the round-robin
experiments, attempts are being made to determine the er-
rors associated with point estimates. In other words, how
well does the algorithm estimate integral productivity at a
particular location? It should also be determined as to how
well the algorithm estimates the mean productivity over a
spatial and temporal domain. If the algorithm errors are
unbiased, then they should decrease with increases in the
size of the domain. It will be difficult to quantify this er-
ror based on surface measurements because ship sampling
is highly restricted in coverage. Thus, for example, there
are no true monthly average productivity measurements at
regional scales to compare with satellite level-3 products.
Research questions related to determining error fields
between algorithms include:
a. What is the impact of space-time variances on
error propagation for chlorophyll and primary
productivity algorithms?
This question relates directly to the scaling issues discussed
above. There may be a need for specific field experiments
to address questions of the short-term spatial and temporal
variance and covariances among algorithm parameters.
b. What is the sensitivity of daily integral primary
productivity to the input variables in the models
or algorithms?
How much better can the integral productivity be esti-
mated at a particular location with a better, more precise
knowledge of surface chlorophyll, surface irradiance, or sur-
face temperature? How much better are regional estimates
of productivity given the same input and the coverage af-
forded by satellite data?
c. When all algorithms are parameterized with da-
ta from a specific region, how do they compare?
Are regional differences in algorithm performance the re-
sult of different parameterizations, or are the underlying
processes being modeled differently?
d. How will the boundaries between regions be de-
termined?
The method to be chosen should allow for variations in the
boundaries driven by natural or anthropogenic forcings.
e. How should the annual, global-scale algorithm
compute primary productivity in regions where
productivity does not result in seasonal phyto-
plankton blooms?
In such regions, the model forcing is extremely critical
(Sect. 1.5).
Recommendation: The OPPWG recommends that pri-
mary productivity and photosynthesis-irradiance mea-
surements be made in conjunction with optical and
other biological measurements on the scheduled cali-
bration and validation cruises for SeaWiFS, MODIS,
and activities supported by SIMBIOS. It is also recom-
mended that the SeaWiFS Project implement a "pri-
mary productivity index."
This index might have the same units as primary produc-
tivity, but not necessarily claim to be an accurate estimate
of productivity compared with radiocarbon measurements.
The value of the index is that it will afford a view of in-
terannual differences throughout the lifetime of SeaWiFS
and follow-on sensors.
1.5 MODEL FORCING
Provided that satellite measurements of phytoplank-
ton chlorophyll biomass are available, the key remaining
scientific issue for all productivity models is: What causes
variations in quantum yields in the world ocean? Satellite
estimates of primary production can be developed for a
variety of time and space scales to address this problem.
1.5.1 Temperature
On a global spatial scale, one of the major determi-
nants of primary productivity is temperature. Tempera-
ture can directly affect quantum yields by limiting the rate
at which carbon dioxide is fixed through enzymatic reac-
tions; satellites can provide reasonably good estimates of
SST. There is virtually no consensus, however, on how to
parameterize the effects of temperature on primary pro-
ductivity (Fig. 4). This lack of consensus is a consequence
of the varied secondary effects of temperature on pho-
tosynthetic energy conversion efficiency [e.g., changes in
temperature (AT) are correlated to changes in nutrient
availability (see below)] and physiological acclimations to
temperature which induce a great deal of variability in
temperature-photosynthesis relationships. It is clear, how-
ever, that the primary influence of temperature is on the
maximum rate of photosynthesis at light saturation. This
rate is not directly dependent on light absorption, yet
critically determines the water column quantum efficiency
(Behrenfeld and Falkowski 1997a and 1997b).
Historical data demonstrate that in many regions of
the world ocean, nutrient concentrations (nitrate, phos-
phate, and silicate) can be estimated from climatological
databases of temperature. Such temperature-nutrient re-
lationships appear to change regularly with latitude and
longitude and can be used to provide unique temperatures
(i.e., an index) at which nitrate, phosphate, or silicate be-
come unmeasurable. At temperatures below this index,
nutrient concentrations can be estimated using climato-
logical correlations (Kamykowski and Zentara 1986), while
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Fig. 4. Various models used for estimating the maximum chlorophyll-specific carbon fixation rate within
a water column (Pobpt). The curves A-H are defined as: A is the calculated value implicit in the k9 model
of Falkowski (1981); B is the Ryther and Yentsch (1957) estimate of 3.7mgC (mgChl) -1 h-l; C is the
Cullen (1990) revised value of 4.8 mgC (mgChl) -1 h -1 for B; D is the Megard (1972) model converted to
hourly rates by dividing by 13.Thrs.; E is the Eppley (1972) equation for the maximum specific growth
rates converted to carbon fixation by normalizing to 4.6 mgC (mgChl) -1 h -1 at 20°C following Antoine
et al. (1996); F is the Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997b) seventh-order polynomial model; G is from Balch
et al. (1992); and H is from Balch and Byrne (1994). T ° is the Levitus climatological median upper
ocean temperature (18.1°C) as computed by Antoine et al. (1996). (This figure is from Behrenfeld and
Falkowski 1997a.)
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abovethisindexnutrientsappearto bedepleted.Satellite-
basedestimatesof SSTcanprovideameasureof nutrient
concentrationat thesurfaceif temperaturesare below the
index or, alternatively, a measure of the AT that must be
overcome by mixing if the SST exceeds the index. The AT
estimates may be used with other estimates of mixed layer
depth and vertical mixing to estimate nutrient flux to the
near-surface region.
The different temperature indices at a geographic lo-
cation also can be used to estimate which nutrient (e.g.,
nitrate or silicate) becomes depleted first. For example, in
the Southern Hemisphere, the temperature at which sili-
cate is unmeasurable tends to be colder than the tempera-
ture where nitrate becomes unmeasurable. In the Northern
Hemisphere, nitrate tends to be below detection at a colder
temperature than silicate. Therefore, SST may produce in-
formation that relates to the growth limitation of diatoms
(silicate limitation) relative to nonsilicate-requiring phy-
toplankton. This information may be useful both in con-
straining quantum yields at a given geographic location
and in relating total primary production to new produc-
tion.
1.5.2 Time Dependency
At the annual and global scale, steady-state assump-
tions applied to quantum yield are perhaps logical; how-
ever, at shorter time scales or smaller space scales, time-
dependence of quantum yields becomes necessary. This
time dependence can be incorporated into a consideration
of quantum yields in various ways. On daily scales, the
diurnal variation in light intensity provides one source of
variable forcing. This approach, however, ignores changes
in vertical and horizontal physical processes that can in-
fluence how phytoplankton cells move around in the ver-
tical water column. These cells typically have quantum
yields that are not optimal for the environmental condi-
tions which exist in the water column. This lack of equi-
librium can constitute variability to primary production
estimates that can be approached with present satellite ca-
pabilities by colocating different satellite measurements in
space which were proximately collected. Existing physical
models facilitate this data coordination. Future multisen-
sor satellites will produce information on several biological
and physical ocean characteristics that are collected at the
same place and at the same time. The main point is that
the estimates of primary production can be improved if
information on water column physics, in terms of dynamic
mixed layers and advection into pixels, is eventually in-
cluded when considering quantum yields.
1.5.3 Research Issues
The critical importance of improving the characteriza-
tion of physiological forcing factors in primary productiv-
ity models is becoming increasingly clear. There are two
research questions of particular importance.
1. What controls the light-saturated rates of photosynthe-
sis in phytoplankton and how can these rates be better
represented in primary production algorithms?
It is basically understood that light saturated photosyn-
thetic rates, normalized to chlorophyll biomass, are cor-
related with the ratio of the carboxylating enzyme, ribu-
lose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco) to
the number of photosynthetic reaction centers. However,
Rubisco activity and structure axe highly variable, unlike
photochemical reactions where the basic molecular struc-
ture is highly conserved in all oxygenic photoautotrophs.
There are few studies of Rubisco in relation to key phys-
ical forcing processes in phytoplankton. This situation is
in sharp contrast to terrestrial primary production efforts,
where studies of Rubisco activity have played a key role in
formulating models of photosynthesis.
Recommendation: The OPPWG recommends that
NASA develop collaborative research programs with
the National Science Foundation (NSF), the US De-
partment of Energy (DOE), and perhaps the US De-
partment of Agriculture (USDA) to better understand
the factors regulating Rubisco and the maximum pho-
tosynthetic rate in phytoplankton.
Such an effort is critical to developing prognostic models
of the ocean carbon cycle.
2. What are the scales of variability in quantum yields
and how are they related to physical circulation and
turbulence?
Measurements of quantum yields of photochemistry can
be made rapidly and in real time using variable fluores-
cence techniques. Results from such studies reveal both
meso- and basin-scale variability in photosynthetic energy
conversion efficiency. To a first order approximation, the
variability appears to reflect nutrient limitations that con-
strain the ability of phytoplankton to synthesize critical
components in the photosynthetic apparatus. Experimen-
tal manipulations, such as the addition of nutrients, often
restore high quantum yields within a day.
The fundamental issues related to variability in quan-
tum yields and biogeochemical cycles concern the home-
ostatic adjustments. If ocean turbulence or nutrient ad-
ditious from sources external to the ocean were to alter
nutrient supplies, would quantum yields remain constant
or change? Insofar as export production is higher when
productivity is higher, and productivity is higher when nu-
trient fluxes are higher, one might consider that quantum
yields can be related to export production. This proposi-
tion is testable on ecological time scales and, if supported,
the inverse construct--when export production was high,
the quantum yield of photosynthesis was high--could be
inferred. This latter issue provides a potential access for
relating estimates of export production in the sedimen-
tary record to the quantum yield of photosynthesis (hence,
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nutrient fluxes)on geologicaltime scales. It also per-
mits prognosticcalculationson ocean carbon fixationfrom
ocean circulationmodels and other surrogatemeasures of
nutrientflux(Appendix D).
1.5.4 Implementation
The overall approach for implementing Ocean Primary
Productivity products was described in the MODIS Pri-
mary Productivity Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document
(ATBD No. 25). It outlines a two-phase, quasi-parallel ap-
proach. Research leading to selection of a short time pe-
riod algorithm will be conducted by the SeaWiFS Project
and international investigators, with the OPPWG serv-
ing as a coordinating body. The Working Group was or-
ganized as a joint activity between the SeaWiFS Science
Team investigations and the MODIS Instrument Team in-
vestigations. This group's goal was to have a selected al-
gorithm within two years following the successful launch
of OrbView-2 (formerly known as Sea,Star), the SeaWiFS
spacecraft, since validation and other consistency checks
were deemed crucial for making any decision among the
several theoretical approaches available at the time. The
SeaWiFS Project would then implement the selected prod-
uct in conjunction with planned annual reprocessing of
SeaWiFS data.
The second path for implementation within EOS is via
the MODIS Instrument Team and the EOS PGS. The de-
velopment of an annual empirical algorithm was selected
in the Execution Phase process; the development of this
algorithm has maintained delivery schedules for software
required by EOSDIS in order to meet the AM-1 launch
readiness. The implementation of a short-term algorithm
was deferred to research product status consistent with
the OPPWG process. As initially envisioned, given the
SeaWiFS launch schedule, comparisons of candidate al-
gorithms within the OPPWG would be accomplished in
sufficient time to incorporate the selected short-term al-
gorithm for MODIS as an immediate postlaunch product.
This would ensure that the data products would be consis-
tent and the long time series would begin with SeaWiFS
data.
For MODIS, this approach was dependent on the launch
of OrbView-2 and experience with real data, as well as the
planned approach for EOSDIS and its capacity to support
research products and to absorb postlaunch implementa-
tion loads. Neither of these requirements has stood the
test of time. Because of budget austerity, EOSDIS has no
capacity for routine research products for the AM-1 mis-
sion, and little capacity to implement new postlaunch stan-
dard products except as required for the afternoon crossing
(PM-1) mission. Research product development and gen-
eration is viewed by EOSDIS as within the purview of the
Science Computing Facilities (SCFs), but these are insuffi-
ciently supported or scoped to provide routine generation
and distribution.
In June 1996, the OPPWG reaffirmed its goal of select-
ing a consensus, short-term algorithm two years following
the SeaWiFS launch. A reasonable schedule makes this se-
lection probable in February 1999. In relation to EOSDIS
code delivery schedules, these dates are not inconsistent
with implementing a short-term algorithm for the MODIS
PM-1 launch in December 2000, as well as a postlaunch
product for MODIS AM-1 at that time.
Recommendation: In the June 1996 meeting, the OP-
PWG also recommended that NASA begin developing
a simple primary productivity index for short time pe-
riods, to be implemented soon after the MODIS launch,
as a research product available to the community to aid
in evaluating analytical algorithms.
The group was unable to make a recommendation among
several choices for the same reasons that selection of a con-
sensus global algorithm is dependent on developing proto-
cols, comparison criteria, and experience with real data.
1.5.4.1 Relation to SIMBIOS
Since several sensors are expected to produce global
chlorophyll data fields, which are the key input product
for both short- and long-term primary productivity mod-
els, the findings and products of the SIMBIOS effort bear
heavily on this issue. The goals of SIMBIOS are to per-
form product comparisons, develop appropriate scientific
merging procedures, and produce combined data products
from multiple sensors to permit higher frequency global
coverage than would be possible from a single sensor. This
will begin with the SeaWiFS data sets. The timetable for
the availability of such products is still to be determined,
but to a first order approximation, this should not be too
far removed from the selection of a consensus algorithm
by the OPPWG. Also, suitability of chlorophyll fields for
use in primary productivity estimation is a primary goal
of the effort. As presently structured, however, production
of a primary productivity product is beyond the scope of
SIMBIOS.
1.5.5 Implementation Recommendations
The MODIS Standard Product algorithm development
effort will proceed with the following modifications. Since
the linear annual total production algorithm applies only in
high-variance regions, a nonlinear approach will be incor-
porated for low-variance regions. To minimize increases in
required computing capacity and storage, a simple global
index could be computed on weekly, 9.5 km scales. These
could be added as a field to the planned 8-day (weekly)
product. The code to do so will be EOS compliant and
will meet all the requirements of the EOSDIS Core Sys-
tem (ECS). Moreover, the code could be implemented with
SeaWiFS data, since suitable translators from SeaWiFS
level-3 to MODIS level-3 data formats are virtually com-
plete. These translators were developed to enable Sea-
WiFS data to be used as seed data products for the MODIS
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annualalgorithm,suchthatthefirst8-dayMODISlevel-3
chlorophylldataiscombinedwith44such8-dayproducts
fromSeaWiFSto formthe first runningannualaverage.
In thisway,theATBDNo.25productgenerationbegins
at launchratherthanlaunchplus1year.
TheATBDNo.25SCFwasbeingscopedto produce
theSeaWiFSannualweeklyrunningaveragesrequiredas
precursorsto MODIS.Theapproachdescribedabovefor
generatinganddistributingtheresearchproductrequires
morecomputingcapabilityanda distribution-accessap-
proach, which must be defined. Doing so solely within the
SCF will require additional space and manpower, which
are currently not included in GSFC planning. The choices
are to:
1) Do this within the SCF;
2) Do this within the MODIS Team Leader Comput-
ing Facility (TLCF), which is roughly equivalent in
function to the SeaWiFS calibration and validation
element;
3) Do this jointly with the SeaWiFS Project, which
could involve distributing the product from the Sea-
WiFS Project; or
4) Possibly send such products to the Distributed Ac-
tive Archive Center (DAAC), although this is typi-
cally reserved for standard SeaWiFS products.
Discussions with the TLCF and the SeaWiFS Project need
to begin immediately.
One suggested approach is that initially, the MODIS
group perform the coding, handle the ancillary fields, and
run the algorithm code with SeaWiFS level-3 products
converted to MODIS format as input. Data would be
made available through the Productivity SCF. Once the
SeaWiFS processing system becomes routine, the SeaWiFS
Project would assume routine operations as a new, post-
launch, SeaWiFS data product. This is expected one year
from the launch of OrbView-2. Data would then be avail-
able through the DAAC along with other SeaWiFS prod-
ucts. The MODIS PGS would implement the nonlinear
algorithm at launch, using MODIS data, and the MODIS
productivity algorithm would be available through the
DAAC as a MODIS product. This dual stream of pro-
cessing (SeaWiFS and MODIS) would continue until, and
unless, appropriate methods for combining chlorophyll in-
put is developed by SIMBIOS.
Upon selection of a consensus algorithm, the SeaWiFS
Project and the MODIS PGS would convert to the new
product as soon as acceptable code could be produced and
tested. This product would replace the nonlinear algo-
rithm, unless the OPPWG believe that the output data
are nonredundant and important.
1.5.5.2 Product Delivered
The nonlinear primary productivity product would be
produced on a weekly basis, at 9.5 km spatial resolution.
Alternatively, a daily product could be produced at the
same spatial resolution from level-3 chlorophyll. A third
alternative is to perform the calculation at the resolution of
level-2 data and bin the data at daily, weekly, and annual
periods. The volumes of data increase by roughly one and
two orders of magnitude for the second and third alterna-
tive, respectively. The third approach would necessitate a
significantly different processing approach.
1.5.5.3 International Collaborations
If a primary productivity algorithm is applied to satel-
lite based maps of ocean chlorophyll rather than water-
leaving radiances, it is, in principle, independent of the
sensor and platform. Hence, the same algorithm could
be applied not only to SeaWiFS and MODIS, but also to
MERIS, or any other ocean color system that is used to
derive chlorophyll. For this reason, primary productivity
algorithms are inherently transparent to satellite databases
of ocean color and are transportable from mission to mis-
sion. Given these properties, the development of ocean
primary productivity algorithms benefits the international
remote sensing community. The science plan developed
here is supported by the international oceanographic re-
search community through JGOFS and, by extension, the
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP).
1.6 OCEAN BIOLOGICAL PUMP
Biogeochemical cycles are coupled. In the ocean, car-
bon fixation is itself limited by the availability of other es-
sential plant nutrients, such as iron, fixed inorganic nitro-
gen, and phosphate. The historical geochemical construct
of phosphate limitation in the global ocean is based on the
hypothesis that nitrogen fixation will occur if nitrogen is
limiting. This hypothesis was formed on an understanding
of nutrient dynamics in lacustrine ecosystems and applied
to the ocean. The hypothesis, however, is almost certainly
incorrect for the ocean. It cannot be supported by the bulk
distribution of either dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) or
dissolved inorganic phosphate (DIP) relative to the sink-
ing flux in the contemporary ocean, nor is it consistent
with either sedimentary records of enhanced biological or-
ganic fluxes or reduced denitrification rates during glacial
maxima.
Phosphate sets an upper bound to carbon fixation. This
bound is neither geochemically nor ecologically relevant as
long as the sinking flux of N:P in organic matter exceeds
that of the upwelling flux of inorganic nutrients, regardless
of the relative turnover times of the two elements. The
dissolved ratio of inorganic N:P in the ocean interior is ap-
proximately 14.7 by atoms. The corresponding elemental
ratio in the sinking flux of organic matter is approximately
16.0. The difference in these two ratios, recognized by Red-
field in 1958, is a consequence of a loss of inorganic nitrogen
by the ocean through the process of denitrification. Nitro-
gen is resupplied via biological fixation. Hence, the ratio
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of nitrogenfixationto denitrificationcriticallydetermines
the efficiencyof the biologicalpumpin theworldocean
(Falkowski1997).
Analysesof icecorerecordsuggestthat atmospheric
CO2declinedfrom approximately270#molmole-1 to
190#molmole-1 overa periodof about5,000yearsbe-
tweenthelastinterglacial-glacialmaximum.GivenaC:N
of approximately6.5by molesfor the synthesisof new
organicmatterin theeuphoticzone,a simpleboxmodel
calculationsuggestshat 240Pgof inorganicarbonwould
haveto havebeenfixedbymarinephotoautotrophsto ac-
countfortheinferredchangeinatmosphericCO2.Sucha
changewouldhaverequiredanadditionof approximately
7Tgoffixedinorganicnitrogenperannum,resultingfrom
anincreasein biologicalnitrogenfixation.Theinorganic
poolsizeof NO3- in the worldoceanisabout6,000Pg.
Hence,thechangein theN2fluxcouldhavebeenassmall
as0.0001%peryear.Moreover,nonetchangein upper
oceanalkalinitywouldbeobservedif N2fixationwereac-
celerateduringglacialperiods,asthenewnitrogensup-
pliedto theoceanwouldbereducedto theequivalentof
ammonium.Thesinkwouldhaveexertedapositivefeed-
back,suchthat the initial forcingwouldhaveledto in-
creasedcoolingif atmosphericCO2wereremovedbyan
enhancementof thebiologicalpump.
Thepresent,nonsteadystateflux of CO2 in the at-
mosphere ultimately will lead to a major redistribution
of carbon in the major reservoirs. Insofar as the balance
between nitrogen fixation and denitrification will be ei-
ther inadvertently altered by increased eutrophication on
continental shelves or deliberately changed, the past and
future role of the biological pump in affecting atmospheric
CO2 is large and cannot be ignored.
Over the next several decades, changes in atmospheric
aerosol fluxes, radiation budgets, and ocean circulation will
interactively affect ocean primary productivity and, poten-
tially, the efficiency of the biological pump. Present models
of global biogeochemical cycles are incapable of predicting
the sign, let alone the magnitude, of this change in biolog-
ical productivity over the world ocean. The major scien-
tific tools for measuring and understanding such changes
are observational systems, particularly satellite ocean color
sensors. To that end, NASA will play an increasingly im-
portant role in helping to test key hypotheses related to the
potential of the biological pump to influence atmospheric
CO2 levels.
1.7 CONCLUSION
The science plan presented here provides a framework
within which to quantify the biological pump on daily, sea-
sonal, annual, and decadal time scales. It is only through
the implementation of such a plan that scientists can eval-
uate how, and to what extent, the ocean interacts with
anthropogenic activities to affect biogeochemical cycles on
Earth.
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ABSTRACT
An OPPWG was formed to discuss the benefits and fundamental problems associated with using SeaWiFS
and other ocean color satellite measurements for estimating oceanic primary production. During the first, and
subsequent, OPPWG meetings, discussions focused on: 1) algorithm classification, including similarities and
differences between currently available productivity algorithms; 2) algorithm parameterization and data avail-
ability; 3) algorithm testing and validation; and 4) the concept and benefits of a consensus SeaWiFS produc-
tivity algorithm. The productivity algorithms discussed range from simple statistical (empirical) relationships
between surface chlorophyll concentration and photosynthesis, to complex theoretical models which derive time-
and depth-specific photosynthetic rates from spectral models of irradiance distributions and depth-dependent
chlorophyll distributions. Each classification of productivity algorithms has benefits and drawbacks. This re-
port describes the results from the first OPPWG meeting and the scientific issues involved with developing a
consensus SeaWiFS productivity algorithm.
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Photosynthetic fixation of inorganic carbon into or-
ganic material in the world ocean is driven almost en-
tirely by phytoplankton, but the actual amount of carbon
fixed is uncertain. While there is overwhelming evidence
that phytoplankton carbon fixation plays an important
role in maintaining the steady-state level of atmospheric
CO2, this process can affect the anthropogenic CO2 con-
centration only if it is changing. Present state-of-the-art
(not necessarily accurate) coupled ocean-atmosphere cli-
mate models predict changes in the thermohaline circula-
tion of the ocean within the next century, and some ob-
servations suggest that thermal changes have already oc-
curred (Roemmich and Wunch 1985). It is hypothesized
that these changes will stimulate phytoplankton biomass
production in the nutrient-depleted areas of the open ocean.
However, the effect on atmospheric CO2 is uncertain, be-
cause the stoichiometric relationship between enhanced pri-
mary production and the air-sea exchange of atmospheric
CO2 is poorly understood. Thus, a major challenge for
biological oceanographers is to determine whether oceanic
primary production is in a steady state on time scales com-
parable with those for changes in atmospheric forcing. To
achieve this goal, credible models must be made available
which can accurately compute present and future produc-
tivity when ocean circulation patterns have changed.
In spite of the ability to remotely sense near-surface
chlorophyll, the ability to predict total primary produc-
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tion, given knowledge of near-surface chlorophyll, has re-
mained elusive (Eppley et al. 1985, Platt and Sathyen-
dranath 1988, Morel and Berthon 1989, Balch et al. 1992,
and Balch and Byrne 1994). One problem in developing
production models has been that the touchstone of sea
truth has changed with time, because of such problems as
trace metal contamination (Martin 1992) or simply differ-
ences in measurement techniques. A second problem is an
inconsistency in model development and structure. Widely
different models or algorithms have been developed, often
based on different premises and data sets, making it virtu-
ally impossible to judge objectively which is the best based
on how a model fits a given set of data (e.g., Balch et al.
1992). Finally, there has been an inconsistency in the data
sets used to analyze various models. Thus, different models
give different results with the same data sets (e.g., Balch
et al. 1992), and different data sets give different results
with the same models (e.g., Falkowski 1981, Platt 1986,
Campbell and O'Reilly 1988, and Prasad et al. 1992).
With the launch of SeaWiFS, scientific expectations
are high that some consensus emerges towards developing
and improving global ocean primary production models.
As a first step toward this goal, an OPPWG was formed
with specialists in phytoplankton ecology, physiology, and
productivity modeling. The first OPPWG meeting was
held on 23-25 January 1994 and focused on:
• Clarifying what the characteristics of a consensas
algorithm should be;
• What differences exist between currently available
productivity algorithms;
• How algorithm testing procedures should be exe-
cuted; and
• What are the benefits of developing a consensus al-
gorithm in relation to the short-term goals of the
SeaWiFS Project and the long-term goals of the
scientific community.
This report discusses the outcome of that meeting and the
advances made toward developing a consensus algorithm.
This report is subdivided into three primary scientific is-
sues:
1. Algorithm Classification
a. What type of information should the consensus al-
gorithm provide?
b. What different types of algorithms are currently
used and what are their characteristics?
2. Algorithm Parameterization
a. What input is required by productivity algorithms
and how is this requirement met?
b. Can a consensus be reached on what sea truth is
and, if so, what characteristics can be used to dif-
ferentiate acceptable from unacceptable data?
3. Algorithm Testing and Validation
a. How can algorithm performance be tested objec-
tively?
b. At what level should the consensus productivity al-
gorithm be available to investigators using SeaWiFS
data, and what information should be archived?
2.2 DISCUSSION RESULTS
2.2.1 Algorithm Classification
What type of information should the consensus al-
gorithm provide?
Maps of primary production based on SeaWiFS ocean
color imagery will be level-3 products obtained by averag-
ing global area coverage (GAC) data to yield a horizontal
resolution of about 9 km. In order to be compatible with
imagery from other sources, such as the Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and the Land Re-
sources Satellite (LANDSAT), NASA will produce aver-
ages for time periods of 1 day, 8 days, 1 month, and 1 year.
In particular, the SeaWiFS productivity algorithm should
provide the oceanographic community with maps of annual
global new and total production. The algorithm should
also provide maps of 8-day averaged mean water column
productivity. Finally, a mechanism should be available to
provide, upon request of individual investigators, vertically
resolved daily rates of photosynthesis. This high resolution
product is very desirable since it will allow oceanographers
conducting measurements of photosynthesis in the field to
compare their rates with those modeled from SeaWiFS im-
agery.
What different types of algorithms are currently
used mad what are their characteristics?
Algorithms used to calculate total primary production
from satellite remote sensing data range from simple em-
pirical relationships to complex analytical models. Em-
pirical models make broad generalizations about the rela-
tionship between satellite-based estimates of upper ocean
chlorophyll and integrated primary production. These gen-
eralizations may be represented by a single regression equa-
tion which holds over several orders of magnitude (e.g.,
Eppley et al. 1985), or they may include additional terms,
such as surface irradiance, light attenuation, and a pho-
toadaptive term (e.g., Pmax, which is the light-saturated
rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation), in an attempt to
capture the fundamental factors driving integrated pri-
mary production. Empirical models generally require ad-
ditional parameterization, or tuning, when extended to re-
gions, or even seasons within a region, beyond those from
which they were derived (e.g., Platt and Sathyendranath
1988, and Morel 1991).
Analytical models attempt to calculate photosynthe-
sis using first principles of phytoplankton photophysiology
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andlight penetration through the water column, an ap-
proach which adds both physical rigor and increasing com-
plexity. In a sense, analytical and empirical approaches
are not as disparate as may first appear, since many of the
photoadaptive coefficientsused in analyticalmodels, such
as the initialslope (a) or the maximum rate (Pm_), are
simply empirically-derivedcoefficientsbased on shipboard
measurements. In addition,allproductivitymodels rely
on empirical relationshipsbetween the plankton popula-
tionseen by a satelliteand the photosyntheticpopulations
in the deeper regionsof the water column invisibleto the
satellite.
2.2.1.1 "Empirical" Models
The simplest empirical equations use only chlorophyll a
to predict phytoplankton productivity integrated over dai-
ly, seasonal, or annual time scales (Smith et al. 1982, Ep-
pley et al. 1985, and Campbell and O'Reilly 1988). Ep-
pley et al. (1985) used standard 14C-based estimates of
daily productivity (dpc, in units of mgCm -2 d-l), along
with average chlorophyll a concentrations (CK, in units of
mgChlm-3), collected from a range of marine environ-
ments during various seasons, to calculate, using linear re-
gression analysis, the empirical relationship:
lOgl0(dpc) = 3.0 + 0.51og10(CK), (i)
which was revised using the data of Berger (1989) to:
logl0(dpc ) = 2.793 + 0.5591og10(CK). (2)
A wide range of marine environments were represented
in the data sets compiled by Berger (1989) and Eppley et
al. (1985). Simply expanding the number of represented
environments would likely not reduce variability in pa-
rameterization values of these seasonal productivity algo-
rithms. Two approaches have been taken to expand the
seasonal and spatial range of a given productivity algo-
rithm:
1) Increase the integration time for primary produc-
tion (decreased complexity); and
2) Increase the number of algorithm parameters (in-
creased complexity) to reflect the primary factors
resulting in the observed variability.
An example of the first approach is the development of a
chlorophyll-based empirical algorithm for annual primary
production. This annual primary production algorithm
was parameterized using annual mean chlorophyll a con-
centration within the top optical depth (CK, in units of
mgChlm -3) and measurements of daily phytoplankton
particulate organic carbon production averaged monthly,
then annually (PPc in units of gCm-2yr-1). PPC was
calculated using the trapezoidal rule, while CK was inte-
grated using arithmetic averages of daily chlorophyll a for
each environment. In this manner, the annual primary pro-
duction algorithm was calculated using linear regression
analysis methods and data from oceanic and continental
shelf regions of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans as:
PPc = 135.3 + 47.8CK. (3)
Comparing measured and modeled PPC indicatesa strong
regional-dependenceof (3) performance.
The second approach to improving model performance,
i.e.,increasingparameterization,has resultedin a wide
range of algorithm complexity. Many of these algorithms
have remained highlyempirical,providingproductivityes-
timates from chlorophylla measurements and a few ad-
ditionalparameters, such as temperature and irradiance
(Falkowski1981,Smith etal.1982, Balch etal.1989,Dug-
dale et al. 1989, and Sathyendranath et al. 1991). An
example of these complex empirical formulations,which
has met with surprisingsuccessin certainregions,isthe
model (Falkowski 1981),which has both empiricaland
analyticalproperties.Empirically,ithas been noted that
within certainregions,the relationshipbetween integral
production and the product of depth-integratedchloro-
phyll a and time-integratedradiantenergy has a remark-
ably constant slope (@), with an average value of about
0.44gCgChl -I Ein -Im -2 1- The constant @ model has
provided good agreement between estimated and observed
primary production incertainoceanicregions(Morel 1978
and Platt 1986),but poor correlationinother regionssuch
as the mid-AtlanticBight (Campbell and O'Reilly 1988),
Southern CaliforniaBight (Balch et al.1989), and South
AtlanticBight (Yoder et al.1985).
Analyticalmodels incorporatea largerdegree of bio-
logicaland physicaldetail,placingthem at the other end
of the parameterized algorithm spectrum. Concepts and
mathematical formulationsof analyticalmodels are rela-
tivelysimple, but uncertaintiesand excessivedegrees of
freedom inthe actualparameterizationallow fora number
ofdiverseapproaches in model development. Itisnot pos-
sibleto presentin thispaper a comprehensive assessment
of the differingapproaches to such models (see Bidigare
et al.1992). The generalapproach of analyticalmodels,
however,can be illustratedusingtwo relativelywellknown
bio-opticalmodels, specificallythe Bedford (Plattet al.
1991) and LPCM (Morel 1991) models.
2.2.1.2 "Analytical" Models
The basic procedure for both the Bedford and LPCM
models is to use information on sea-surface chlorophyll con-
centration to:
a) First, estimate the vertical distribution of chloro-
phyll;
t 1 Ein = 1 mole quanta -- 1 mole photons
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b) Second, use these modeled chlorophyll profiles and
either measurements of surface irradiance or mod-
eled irradiance based on location and date to calcu-
late, from physical principles of light attenuation,
the vertical distribution of spectral irradiance; and
then
c) Third, calculate depth-dependent primary produc-
tion using the modeled chlorophyll normalized pho-
tosynthesis (pB) and irradiance (E) distributions
and empirical relationships describing variability in
light-limited and light-saturated carbon fixation
(i.e., the ,,pS vs. E" relationship).
A fundamental difference between the Bedford and LPCM
models is that parameters for many of the biological vari-
ables in the Bedford model are supplied by seasonally-
dependent, provincially specific climatologies based on
shipboard measurements, whereas biological variables in
the LPCM are parameterized using empirical relationships
with surface chlorophyll ((?,at). For example, both models
describe the vertical distribution of chlorophyll as a Gaus-
sian function of Csat. In the Bedford model, the specific
shape of this Gaussian function is provided by a provin-
cially dependent look-up table. In contrast, the LPCM
model describes the vertical profile of chlorophyll as a func-
tion of various trophic categories defined by Csat, except at
high latitudes where a vertically homogeneous distribution
is assumed.
The pS vs. E relationships used in the Bedford and
LPCM models have another fundamental difference in that
the Bedford model describes photosynthesis as a function
of PAR and the LPCM describes it as a function of pho-
tosynthetically usable radiation (PUR). Consequently, the
LPCM requires additional knowledge about the spectral
absorption characteristics of phytoplankton [o ° (A)] in or-
der to calculate PUR from PAR, where a*(A) is empir-
ically parameterized from shipboard measurements. As
with chlorophyll distributions, parameterization of the pB
vs. E variables in the Bedford model is provided by provin-
cially defined climatologies. In contrast, the primary vari-
able influencing the pB vs. E relationship in the LPCM
[i.e., KPUR (Morel 1991)] is a temperature-dependent func-
tion conforming to the Eppley (1972) description (based on
the Arrhenius equation) of the relationship between phy-
toplankton growth rate and temperature.
Input to the Bedford model include sea-surface chloro-
phyll concentration, spectral direct and diffuse downwelling
irradiance immediately below the sea surface, and the nadir
angle of direct radiance immediately below the sea surface.
In addition, the geographic location of the input data is re-
quired to determine its bio-optical province and thus the
associated values for a range of biological variables. Impor-
tant strengths of the Bedford model are that most of the
parameters of the model are readily measurable at sea (a
large database already exists) and that the model has been
subjected to extensive sensitivity analyses. The principal
model assumptions are listed below.
A. pB vs. E variables are independent of depth.
B. Parameters describing the vertical distribution of chlo-
rophyll and the photosynthetic response of phytoplank-
ton are consistent features of a given bio-optical pro-
vince.
C. For the description of vertical irradiance distributions:
1) Absorption and scattering coefficients for all marine
particulates covary with chlorophyll concentration;
2) The ratio of particulate backscattering to total scat-
tering is constant; and
3) Vertical distribution of downwelling irradiance for
diffuse and direct light are independent, downward
irradiance can be used in place of scalar irradiance,
and there is no augmentation of the diffuse light
field by water and particle scattering of the direct
irradiance in the water column.
For comparison, input data to the LPCM model in-
clude the concentration of chlorophyll and phaeopigments
at the sea surface, the spectral downwelling irradiance im-
mediately below the sea surface, SST, mixed layer depth
(optional), and the average cosine immediately below the
sea surface, although this can be calculated [i.e., (14) of
Morel 1991)]. One strength of the LPCM model is that
it provides the most accurate and detailed description of
the sub-marine light field among the currently available
productivity models. Description of photosynthesis in the
LPCM model as a function of PUR, rather than PAR,
is also advantageous because it permits decomposition of
derived parameters into the more fundamental level of ir-
radiance, absorption, and yield. Principal assumptions of
the LPCM model include:
1. Absorption spectra and KPUR are independent of
depth and the maximum photosynthetic quantum
yield is a constant;
2. Vertical chlorophyll distributions are constant for
a specific trophic category and vary with time and
vary between provinces as a function of C_t; and
3. Diffuse attenuation, absorption, and scattering co-
efficients are all functions of chlorophyll alone for
Case-1 waters.
2.2.2 Algorithm Parameterization
What input is required by current productivity al-
gorithms and how is this requirement met ?
Input data required for the consensus algorithm can-
not be specifically identified until the algorithm has been
chosen. However, any productivity algorithm used with
the SeaWiFS database will be dependent on two types of
information:
1) That which can be simultaneously measured with,
or correlated to, SeaWiFS measurements of water-
leaving radiance; and
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2) That which is based on previously collected oceano-
graphic data, possibly delineated into discrete re-
gions with homogeneous physical, physiological, or
optical properties (i.e., biogeographical provinces or
climatologies).
The relative importance of the type-1 and type-2 infor-
mation (above) can vary from algorithm to algorithm. For
example, type-1 information required by a purely empirical
algorithm may include satellite estimated chlorophyll con-
centration, latitude, longitude, and date, while the only
type-2 requirement is a single regression slope based on
an empirical fit to ship-based measurements of primary
production. On the other hand, complex analytical al-
gorithms may require simultaneous satellite data such as
PAR, chlorophyll, SST, atmospheric aerosol concentration,
or cloud-fraction, along with climatological maps of mixed
layer depths and photosynthetic parameters, such as PmS_,
a B, and KPUR.
Once a consensus algorithm is chosen, the ancillary
data required for calculation of primary production should
be archived within the SeaWiFS database. Documenta-
tion should be provided for the source of climatological
data used by the productivity algorithm. All input data
required by the productivity algorithm should be available
through NASA, i.e., both type-1 and type-2 information.
In addition to chlorophyll, other type-1 data may include
SST, which is required for some productivity algorithms
and can be obtained from tile AVHRR and Along-Track
Scanning Radiometer (ATSR) European Remote Sensing
Satellite (ERS-1) programs. PAR at the ocean surface
and cloud fraction may also be necessary and can be ob-
tained from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology
Project (ISCCP). If needed, atmospheric aerosol concen-
tration is available simultaneously with water-leaving radi-
ance from SeaWiFS as a by-product of the data processing.
Finally, mixed layer depth (important in some models) is
routinely determined by several US agencies and could be
made available for the NASA modeling efforts or climato-
logical, e.g., Levitus, data can be used as a first approxi-
mation.
Can a consensus be reached on what sea-truth is
and, if so, what characteristics can be used to dif-
ferentiateacceptable from unacceptable data?
One of the primary difficulties in productivity algo-
rithm development is reaching a consensus on the measure-
ment of primary production to be considered sea truth.
The definition itself of primary production remains elu-
sive, as several definitions may concurrently co-exist ac-
cording to the time or space scale considered or the par-
ticular viewpoint (e.g., plant physiologist, biogeochemist,
ecologist, etc.). A methodological protocol can be put for-
ward to more or less adhere to the particular definition of
primary production chosen. As a starting point, the OP-
PWG developed a set of criteria for evaluating the suit-
ability of historical data sets for algorithm testing. The
functional definition of primary production was adopted to
be that process measured by the method of radio-labelled
carbon uptake during short-term incubations, i.e., the 14C
method. It must be recognized that this method does not
necessarily represent the best measurement of phytoplank-
ton primary production; it simply represents the largest
source of historical data. Indeed, most of the currently
available primary production algorithms are based on the
results of 14C uptake measurements.
The OPPWG recommended using the 24 hour in situ
incubation method with 10 levels (see JGOFS protocols).
Performance of many current analytical productivity al-
gorithms requires calculation of light harvesting and uti-
lization capability. Therefore, in situ 14C productivity
should include measurements of the pB vs. E relationship
for samples originating from various depths within the eu-
photic zone. Results for each pB vs. E experiment should
ideally include the following information.
A. Spectral distribution of irradiance within an incuba-
tor: pB vs. E experiments using irradiance sources
with continuous emission spectra, as in tungsten lamps,
should be preferred to those with strong emission peaks,
such as fluorescent tubes--if the red enhancement com-
mon among lamps with continuous emission spectra
has been attenuated, e.g., using blue filters, the result-
ing spectral composition of the incubation irradiance
[source + filter(s)] must be measured.
B. Measurements of the scalar irradiance gradient will be
needed inside the incubation chamber.
C. Primary production values for several subsaturating in-
cubation irradiance intensities (i.e., light-limitation):
this is needed to properly determine the initial slope
of the pB vs. E curve and enough saturating irradi-
ance intensities to clearly define Pmax.
D. The original measured responses of the pB vs. E ex-
periment prior to any curve fitting: this information
is important to evaluate the statistical significance of
derived parameters, such as a s and PmBa_.
E. Differences between incubation and (in situ) tempera-
tures: experimental data from incubations utilizing ad-
justed temperatures to reproduce in situ temperature
are preferred.
F. Spectrally resolved absorption characteristics of the ex-
perimental algal population: Kishino (extractive) or
numerical decomposition methods should be used (and
the details provided) to subtract the non-algal absorp-
tion from the total particulate absorption; for absorp-
tion spectra measured on filters, the correction method
for pathlength amplification (or f_ effect) must be de-
scribed.
G. Time of day during which sampling, incubation, and
analysis took place, as pB vs. E curve characteris-
tics exhibit diurnal changes--it is recommended that
daylength and cloud conditions be recorded and regu-
lar sampling times be adopted for comparative studies.
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H. In situ algal fluorescence profiles are calibrated in terms
of chlorophyll.
I. Detailed pigment composition (photosynthetic, acces-
sory, and photoprotectant) are recorded.
For testing algorithm performance, it is understood
that an adequate amount of data is not available that com-
plies to all of the above criteria. However, historical data
that are available can be ranked by the number of crite-
ria satisfied and thus, are the best set of test data which
can be assembled. It should be noted here that since ir-
radiance is a primary driving force in most productivity
models (particular analytical ones), high quality irradiance
data, preferably spectrally resolved, should be given equal
importance to high quality measurements of biological pa-
rameters.
Although the 14C method is the most common method
of measuring phytoplankton primary production, there are
many problems associated with the interpretation of 14C
data. Therefore, priority should also be given to develop-
ing databases of alternative primary production measures.
For example, relationships have been developed between
gross photosynthesis and variable fluorescence parameters
[such as from the Fast Repetition Rate (FRR) fluorome-
ter]. A substantial amount of FRR data is already avail-
able and may provide insights into algal physiology, which
allow fundamental parameters of photosynthesis to be bet-
ter quantified. Moreover, these methods provide nondis-
ruptive, rapid measurements of photosynthetic parameters
and thus, allow estimates of primary production over a
continuous vertical profile without the artifacts associated
with prolonged incubations.
2.2.3 Algorithm Testing and Validation
How can algorithm performance be tested objec-
tively ?
Before any statement regarding algorithm validation is
made, recall that a primary goal of a consensus productiv-
ity algorithm is to observe variability in oceanic primary
production occurring on interannual-to-decadal time scales
and regional-to-global space scales. It is impossible to ob-
serve variability at these scales by any means other than
by satellite. Validation of a productivity algorithm seeks
to establish whether or not it is possible to observe large-
scale variability even with satellites. The goal to "observe
variability" is more specifically the detection of change
or trends, thus requiring precision rather than accuracy.
Some level of variability will exist in satellite productiv-
ity estimates regardless of whether true climate induced
change is occurring. Thus, the fundamental question is,
"What level of precision is required of the consensus algo-
rithm to enable detection of a true trend in productivity
within the time frame of interest?"
There are two error sources for large-scale primary pro-
duction estimates:
1) Statistical errors resulting from undersampling, be-
cause estimates are based on finite data sets with
limited spatial and temporal coverage; and
2) Methodological errors resulting from inaccuracies in
observations made at a particular location.
Estimates of global productivity based on in situ measure-
ments alone are critically limited by large undersampling
errors. Satellite derived estimates of global productivity
have the advantage of much greater spatial and temporal
coverage. Unfortunately, satellite estimates are fundamen-
tally limited to those properties amenable to remote sens-
ing (Csat, incident solar radiation, SST, etc.), which alone
do not sufficiently determine primary productivity without
large methodological errors.
Most analyses of primary productivity algorithms have
focused strictly on methodological errors in satellite de-
rived estimates by comparison with in situ measurements
(e.g., Balch et al. 1992); however, in situ measurements
also contain methodological errors. Methodological and
statistical errors associated with both in situ measure-
ments of primary production, as well as satellite data and
usage, must therefore be considered.
2.2.3.1 Methodological Error
In situ methods: The 14C method has evolved over
several decades and, although many investigators follow
somewhat similar procedures, no standard protocol is in-
ternationally implemented, even within a single program
such as JGOFS. The 14C technique requires several steps,
including:
a) Collecting uncontaminated seawater samples;
b) Spiking samples with 14C-bicarbonate that is not
contaminated with trace metals and other poten-
tially toxic substances;
c) Conducting experiments under conditions that do
not kill or harm the plankton;
d) Collecting dissolved and particulate phases of 14C-
labelled organic matter;
e) Measuring the 14C activity; and
f) Extrapolating experimental results back to natural
conditions.
Most steps in this list include unknown measurement errors
and biases, which are rarely specified.
Satellite method: Validation of SeaWiFS-derived pri-
mary production estimates is the process of comparing cal-
culated productivity with in situ measurements. Both re-
sults contain many known and unknown sources of error
and investigator-specific bias. It is generally assumed that
methodological errors in in situ measurements are small
compared with those of satellite-based algorithms. Based
on this assumption, it has been shown that primary pro-
ductivity algorithms can, at best, account for only 50-60%
of the total variance in measured daily productivity (e.g.,
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Balchet al. 1992).Thiserrorestimateis basedon al-
gorithms tested using in situ data only. When the added
error incurred by using satellite data as input (e.g., inaccu-
rate Csat estimates) is taken into account, methodological
errors associated with satellite algorithms will be larger.
2.2.3.2 Statistical Errors
In situ methods: Koblentz-Mishke et al. (1970) esti-
mated global oceanic primary production based entirely
on in situ measurements. They divided the ocean into
biogeographic regions (oligotrophic, transitional, etc.), as-
signed a characteristic average daily productivity to each
region (in units of gC m -2 d-l), and multiplied daily pro-
duction by regional area and 365 d yr-1 to arrive at total
annual production (in units of tC y-t). Regions were de-
fined by topography or geography and boundaries (hence,
areas) were fixed. Uncertainties associated with such es-
timates result from an uncertainty in the regional mean
productivity values, which are based on relatively small
data sets and thus subject to large, but unknown, statisti-
cal undersampling errors.
Satellite method: Spatial and temporal coverage by
satellite measurements will always far exceed those of ship-
based measurements. Thus, it is generally believed that
satellite estimates will have smaller statistical errors, but
this has not been quantified (although see Sathyendranath
et al. 1991). Precision can be achieved in satellite estimates
of large-scale primary production, despite large method-
ological errors, if the productivity algorithm's methodolog-
ical errors are random and unbiased. In other words, the
errors associated with point estimates of primary produc-
tivity derived from satellite data should exhibit no sys-
tematic geographical or temporal pattern relative to in situ
measurements, provided equal error exists between biogeo-
graphical provinces.
Primary production is not a geophysical measurement,
and therefore, has to be validated differently than SST,
wind velocity, sea level, and other satellite-derived ocean
properties. Large methodological errors may be admissi-
ble as long as they are unbiased and show no systematic
patterns, either geographically or seasonally. If provin-
cial algorithms are adopted, validation will require testing
whether or not classification algorithms accurately predict
the boundaries of biogeographical provinces. For validat-
ing complicated primary production algorithms, there are
two distinct levels of testing. The first step is to compare
model output of primary production (e.g., as gC m -2 d) to
in situ measurements. This step in the validation process
does not determine accuracy, but gives a measure of con-
sistency among the various methods. The second step is to
validate the individual components of a primary produc-
tion algorithm. For example, how do the values chosen for
the chlorophyll field, physiological parameters (e.g., Pm_),
and incident solar irracliance compare with measurements?
This is an important step, since accuracy can be specified
for at least some of the components and, at least in prin-
ciple, an estimate of the total error can be determined.
More importantly, this second validation step will reveal
why primary production algorithms yield results that dif-
fer from in situ measurements and thereby can lead to
improved algorithms and provide an objective way to set
priorities for validation efforts.
At what level should the consensus productivity al-
gorithm be available to investigators using Sea WiFS
data, and what information should be archived?
One of the motivations for developing a consensus al-
gorithm is to allow easy access to primary production es-
timates for investigators using SeaWiFS ocean color data.
It must be stressed that, like algorithms for estimating
chlorophyll concentration, the consensus algorithm imple-
mented as a standard SeaWiFS product represents the
state of the science at the time of implementation and will
be iteratively improved as advances are made in under-
standing the relationship between phytoplankton biomass
and photosynthesis. It is the responsibility of the investi-
gator to be aware of the uncertainty in the productivity
estimates. Thus, the consensus algorithm must be accom-
panied by:
1) Documentation of the algorithm source (includ-
ing how constants and parameter values were
chosen);
2) A statistical summary of comparisons used to
identify the algorithm;
3) Access to, and information on, the sources of
in situ measurements used for algorithm valida-
tion; and
4) A list of additional published algorithms which
may provide different estimates of primary pro-
duction.
Estimated standard errors for calculated productivity
should be clearly stated as both a percentage error and
an absolute difference when compared with in situ mea-
surements. Statistical methods and in situ data sets used
in estimating this error should be clearly documented.
2.3 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The goal of the OPPWG is to systematically develop
well-documented consensus models of primary production
in the sea. It is crucially important that NASA maintain
a very long-term perspective on global change research.
A century from now, scientists must be able to compare
satellite chlorophyll maps from CZCS and SeaWiFS with
those of that time, with reasonable confidence that:
a) The radiance values are correct;
b) The algorithms used for atmospheric corrections and
chlorophyll concentrations were uniform from mis-
sion to mission; and
c) If there is a change in phytoplankton biomass, it
is not due to instrument degradation or algorithm
improvement.
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It isnotascriticalto knowtheabsolutevalueof thebio-
logicalstatevariablesastheirchangesandthereasonsfor
theirchanges.Tothisend,theapproachdescribedherein
to developaconsensusproductionmodelbasedonatrace-
abledataset,will allowobjectivecomparisonsof decadal
changesinprimaryproductionin theworldocean.Evenif
themodelsareimperfect,astheyareboundto be,thesci-
entificcommunityshouldattempto developsomecompro-
misesin productionmodelsthatprovideanunderstanding
of thecausesof truechangesin phytoplanktonbiomass
andproductionfromthenoiseof investigator-dependent
modelparameterization.It is timethat productionmod-
elsbesystematicallyimplementedusingglobaldatasets
throughcooperativeinvolvement.
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Appendix B
What is Photosynthesis?
Two astrophysically detectable criteria for detecting life on oth-
er planets are the presence of liquid water and gaseous oxy-
gen. These two criteria are selected because, on Earth, they
are causally related. The Earth's atmospheric oxygen is de-
rived from the photochemical splitting of water through the
biologically mediated process of photosynthesis. There is no
other known biological process that leads to the evolution of
gaseous 02. Oxygenic photosynthesis evolved in the Archean
Oceans, approximately 3.5 billion years before present, which
fundamentally changed the chemistry of Earth (Kasting 1993).
Over the following 3 billion years, oceanic photosynthesis was
the driver of the major biogeochemical cycles on Earth. The
affected cycles include not only oxygen, but carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus, silicate, sulfur, and myriad trace elements (Holland
1984 and Berner 1993).
On the most fundamental level, a major goal of the MTPE is
to understand the factors controlling global oxygenic photosyn-
thesis on both ecological and geological time scales. Such an
effort is critical to the MTPE mandate to develop observational
tools to assess the effects of potential anthropogenic activities
on Earth's environment.
The biological economy of Earth is based on the chemistry of
carbon. The vast majority of carbon on Earth is in an oxidized,
inorganic form [i.e., combined with molecular oxygen and in the
form of carbon dioxide (CO2), or its hydrated or ionic equiva-
lents, namely bicarbonate (HCOa-) and carbonate (COa2-)].
The inorganic forms of carbon axe interconvertible and thermo-
dynamically stable, contain no biologically usable energy, and
cannot be used directly to form organic molecules without un-
dergoing a chemical or biochemical reaction. In order to extract
energy from inorganic carbon, or to use the element to build
organic molecules, carbon must be chemically reduced or Fixed.
This process requires an investment in free energy. There are
only a small amount of biological mechanisms extant for the
reduction of inorganic carbon and, on a global basis, photosyn-
thesis is by far the most familiar, most important, and most
extensively studied.
Photosynthesis is a coupled oxidation-reduction reaction of the
general form:
Pigment
2H2Z + CO2 + light --_
(BI)
(CH20) + H20 + 2Z.
Note that in this representation, light is specified as a sub-
strate for photosynthesis such that the energy of the absorbed
light is stored in the photosynthetic products. The quantum
yield of photosynthesis can, therefore, be described as the ratio
CH20:light-absorbed.
All photosynthetic bacteria, with the important exceptions of
cyanobacteria and prochlorophytes, are obligate anaerobes and
incapable of evolving oxygen. In these organisms, the sub-
strate, Z (B1), would be an atom of sulfur, for example, and
the pigments (B1) would be bacterial chlorophylls (Blanken-
ship 1992). All other photosynthetic organisms are oxygenic,
including cyanobacteria, prochlorophytes, eukaryotic algae, and
higher plants; thus, (B1) can be modified for these organisms
to:
Chl-a
2H20 + CO2 + light ---* (B2)
(CH20) ÷ H20 + 02,
where Chl-a is the ubiquitous plant pigment, chlorophyll a. The
redox midpoint potential for the oxidation of water is 1.23 eV 3.
To catalyze such a high energy oxidation, a special chlorophyll a
becomes transiently photochemically ionized in the so-called
photosynthetic reaction centers. This ionization creates the
strongest biologically produced redox couple known.
Globally, photosynthetic evolution of oxygen is approximately
balanced by the amount of inorganic carbon fixed. Likewise,
oxygen is consumed during respiratory oxidation of organic car-
bon compounds. Respiration provides free energy for all life
on Earth. On geological time scales, photosynthetic carbon
fixation has exceeded the respiratory oxidation of organic car-
bon. In the Archean or early Proterozoic eons, the imbalance
between these two processes permitted 02 to accumulate in
Earth's atmosphere and simultaneously resulted in a drawdown
of atmospheric CO2. The imbalance has continued through the
Phanerozoic epoch to the present, leading to the organic car-
bon deposits that presently fuel anthropogenic industries (see
Fig. 1).
Appendix C
What is Primary Production?
The parameter estimated by productivity models varies accord-
ing to the time interval of model integration, and the distinc-
tion between these parameters, is critical for understanding the
output of a standard productivity algorithm and for the correct
application of this output.
Gross photosynthesis, Pc, is defined as the number of electrons
photochemicaUy produced from the splitting of water. Net pho-
tosynthesis, Pn, is defined as:
P_ = Pa - n,, (Cl)
where Rl is all the losses of fixed carbon due to respiratory
processes of the photosynthetic organism in the light; thus, by
definition, photosynthesis can occur only in the light. There are
also respiratory losses in the dark, i.e., at night. Primary pro-
ductivity, PP, includes these dark losses and can be described
by the integral:
PP = /(P,_ - nd)dt, (62)
where Rd is dark respiration by the photosynthetic organism.
Primary productivity has dimensions of carbon fixed, or oxygen
evolved, per unit area and per unit of time; thus, it is a rate.
Total primary productivity, is the integrated water column pri-
mary productivity.
Export primary production is that fraction of the total primary
production that sinks to the ocean interior. In contrast, new
primary production is that fraction of the total primary pro-
duction which is supported by a flux of nutrients external to
the euphotic zone. The fraction, f, is the ratio of new pri-
mary production to total primary production. Sources of such
nutrients include vertical fluxes from the ocean interior, biologi-
cal nitrogen fixation, atmospheric deposition, and lateral fluxes
from terrestrial runoff. In a steady state approximation, export
production equals new production.
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AppendixD
The Atmospheric CO2 and 02 Cycles
Changes in atmospheric 02 and CO2 are linked by reactions
involving the formation and destruction of organic matter. The
dominant reactions include fossil-fuel burning
CH2 + 3/2 02---* CO2 + H20, (D1)
and photosynthesis and respiration of terrestrial biota
CO2 + H20 _-CH20 + 02, (D2)
where CH2 and CH20 schematically represent the chemical
composition of fossil-fuel and terrestrial organic material, re-
spectively. Changes in dissolved O2 and CO2 in the ocean are
similarly linked by photosynthesis and respiration of marine
biota
106 CO2 + 16NO3- + H2PO4- + 17H4 + + 122H20
C106H263Ol10N16P + 138 O2.
(D3)
The carbon cycle in seawater is additionally influenced by re-
actions of the carbon system in seawater, such as:
CO2 + CO3 = +H20 _ 2HCO3-, (D4)
which, together with photosynthesis, are the dominant reac-
tions mediating the uptake of excess anthropogenic CO2 by the
ocean. This suite of organic and inorganic reactions, combined
with exchanges across the air-sea interface driven by disequil-
bria between the air and sea, are the dominant controls on at-
mospheric and oceanic CO2 and 02 abundance on time scales
shorter than many thousands of years.
Observed trends in atmospheric 02 abundance can place con-
straints on the large-scale fluxes of CO2 between the atmo-
sphere and ocean. For example, the decrease in atmospheric
02 abundance, corrected for reaction stoichiometry and the in-
crease in atmospheric CO2, can determine the rates at which
excess CO2 is removed from the atmosphere by physical dissolu-
tion in the ocean. Another constraint is based on the seasonal
cycles in atmospheric O2. These cycles are caused partly by
exchanges with terrestrial biota and partly by exchanges of 02
between the air and sea. The latter are a reflection of seasonal
variations in the strength of the biological pump in the ocean.
Photosynthesis rates in the upper ocean tend to be maximal in
the spring and summer under conditions when surface waters
have ample nutrients and when vertical mixing is suppressed
by the stable stratification in the water column. A consid-
erable fraction of the 02 produced at this time escapes into
the atmosphere. Comparable amounts of 02 are removed from
the atmosphere in the autumn and winter when surface cooling
causes oxygen-depleted waters to be mixed from the deep ocean
interior up to the surface. The air-sea 02 fluxes associated with
this seasonal cycle in the biological pump are closely linked to
the rates at which organic material is produced and exported
from the euphotic zone.
The seasonal cycles in photosynthesis and mixing in the ocean
also lead to changes in the CO2 partial pressure in seawa-
ter, which in turn lead to changes in CO2 in the atmosphere.
Changes in atmospheric CO2 because of these cycles are much
smaller than changes in atmospheric 02, however, because of
the buffering of the carbon system in seawater by inorganic re-
actions. The variations in atmospheric CO2 caused by seasonal
air-sea exchange are largely masked by much larger exchanges
with terrestrial biota. In contrast, variations in 02 cycles aris-
ing from seasonal exchanges are generally larger than variations
caused by terrestrial biota. Thus, the variations in 02 place
more powerful constraints on variations in the marine biologi-
cal pump than do the corresponding variations in CO2.
Variations in the strength of the biological pump from year
to year may be manifested in changes in the amplitude of the
seasonal cycle of O2 in the atmosphere. Because of rapid mix-
ing, the atmosphere acts as a natural integrator for large-scale
processes, so changes seen in background air are a measure of
large-scale processes. Changes in the strength of the biological
pump detected in atmospheric 02 would complement changes
seen through satellite measures of ocean color. Satellite data
would determine with more detail the spatial patterns of varia-
tions, while 02 data would place constraints on the large-scale
perturbation due to chemical fluxes.
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ATBD
ATSR
AVHRR
BATS
BPM
CZCS
DAAC
DIM
DIN
DIP
DOE
E&P
ECS
EOS
EOSDIS
ERS-1
FRR
FTP
GAC
GISS
GSFC
HOTS
IGBP
ISCCP
JGOFS
LANDSAT
LPCM
MERIS
MODIS
MTPE
Myr
NASA
NSF
OPPWG
PAR
PPARR- 1
PPARR-2
PPARR-3
PGS
PM-1
PUR
rms
SCF
SeaWiFS
SIMBIOS
SST
TLCF
TIM
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GLOSSARY
Morning crossing of MODIS
Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document
Along-Track Scanning Radiometer
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
Bermuda Atlantic Time Series
Bedford Production Model
Coastal Zone Color Scanner
Distributed Active Archive Center
Depth Integrated Model
Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
VGPM Vertically Generalized Production Model
WIM Wavelength Integrated Model
WRM Wavelength Resolved Model
CK
Cs.t
(C02)aLOR
SYMBOLS
Average chlorophyll a concentration within the first
optical depth (mgChlm-a).
Satellite-based surface chlorophyll concentration
(mgC hi m- a ).
Global CO2 concentration in parts per million.
Dissolved Inorganic Phosphate dPc
Department of Energy (US)
Eppley and Peterson (compilation) DL
EOSDIS Core System f
Earth Observing System
EOS Data Information System
European Remote Sensing Satellite KPUR
Fast Repetition Rate (fluorometer)
File Transfer Protocol
(O2/N2),._
Global Area Coverage (O2/N2).arap
Goddard Institute for Space Studies
Goddard Space Flight Center Pb(z)
Hawaii Ocean Time Series P°bPt
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme pB
International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project P_ax
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study Pa
Land Resources Satellite
Laboratoire de Physique et Chimie Marines Pm_
Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer Pn
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer PPc
Mission to Planet Earth
Millions of Years Pr
National Aeronautics and Space Administration PP
National Science Foundation R
Ocean Primary Productivity Working Group Rd
R_
Photosynthetically Available Radiation
First Primary Productivity Algorithm Round-Robin
(October 1995) t
Second Primary Productivity Algorithm Round- T°
Robin (August 1997)
Third Primary Productivity Algorithm Round- Z
Robin (being planned) zeu
Product Generation System Z
Afternoon crossing of MODIS
Photosynthetically Usable Radiation *
root mean squared a
Science Computing Facility (_*(A)
Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor
Sensor Intercomparison and Merger for Biological av
and Interdisciplinary Oceanic Studies
Sea Surface Temperature /_
Team Leader Computing Facility 5(O2:N2)GLOB
Time Integrated Model AT
Daily depth-integrated primary production (mgC
m-2 d-l).
Day length.
The ratio of new primary production to total pri-
mary production.
A temperature-dependent variable in the productiv-
ity model of Morel (1991) that defines the shape of
the photosynthesis-irradiance relationship.
The referenced amount of O2/N2.
The sampled amount of O2/N2.
Chlorophyll-specific photosynthetic rate at depth z.
Maximum chlorophyll-specific carbon fixation rate
within a water column.
Chlorophyll normalized photosynthesis.
Pm_, normalized to chlorophyll concentration.
Gross photosynthesis is defined as the number of
electrons photochemically produced from the split-
ting of water.
Light saturated rate of photosynthetic carbon fixa-
tion.
Net photosynthesis is defined as Pa - R,.
Annual average phytoplankton particulate organic
carbon production (gC m -z yr- 1).
Depth-integrated primary production.
Primary productivity.
Phytoplankton respiration.
Dark respiration by the photosynthetic organism.
All the losses of fixed carbon due to respiratory pro-
cesses of the photosynthetic organism in the light.
Time.
Levitus climatological median upper ocean temper-
ature (18.1°C) as computed by Antoine et al. (1996).
Depth.
Depth of the euphotic zone.
A substrate.
Normalization-to-chlorophyll concentration,
Light-limited slope of the photosynthesis-irradiance
relationship.
Chlorophyll-specific, spectral absorption coefficient
for phytoplankton.
Chlorophyll normalized a.
The correction method for pathlength amplification.
The changes in the global O2:N2.
Changes in temperature.
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A
H
_PP
Wavelength.
Depth-integratedprimaryproduction.
Classificationsystemfor primary productivity mod-
els based on implicit levels of integration.
A photoadaptive variable which is a chlorophyll-
specific quantum yield for absorbed PAR.
A photoadaptive variable which is a chlorophyll-
specific quantum yield for available PAR.
Ratio of depth-integrated primary production to the
product of depth-integrated chlorophyll a and time-
integrated radiant energy [gC (gChl)- 1 Ein- 1 m-2].
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